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Foreword and declaration by the translator 

 

To whom it may concern, 

 

 You are holding in your hands an accurate translation which is – strictly speaking 

– not authorised by the writer of the original thesis. An effort had been made to contact 

her before the work was done, but to no avail. I therefore decided based on the fact 

that the German text is readily available from databanks I would translate it anyway and 

ask for her forgiveness rather than permission. Because in my judgement, and I read a 

lot of material regarding zoophilia, this particular study is one of the most important, 

recent, and solid works on a topic, or rather a complete field, which could be called 

dead nowadays. The fact that newer papers are still citing Kinsey and Dekkers, 

although partially outdated, flawed and inappropriate as scientific source, shows that 

not only a shortage of recent academic work persists; But how study is further hindered 

by the unavailability of some existing material in the English language. 

I therefore produced this translation of a work that finally largely ‘got’ zoophilia, 

hoping that it will educate zoophiles about themselves and aid future academics, as 

well as give the findings and conclusions made by Nasswetter the place they deserve 

along Kinsey, Dekkers, Massen, and not many others available. 

To that end, I DO NOT claim any part in the work conducted, or any copyright 

on the material presented, or in the translation itself, which you are reading. I do 

apologise for my mistakes and hastened editing, as well as for rather crudely adjusting 

the original graphics. Except for the fact that I am the translator of this version for 

private use and study only, all rights and merits to the original work remain with the 

original author, Marion Nasswetter, and the University of Vienna. For more complicated 

questions regarding copyright, see the link to the original source and contact the 

respective copyright holders. 

Europe, October 2013 

4444HoovesHoovesHoovesHooves    
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Source of original text: http://othes.univie.ac.at/10279/ 

Abstract in EnglisAbstract in EnglisAbstract in EnglisAbstract in Englishhhh    [[[[reproduced as reproduced as reproduced as reproduced as given]given]given]given]    

Zoophilia is the sexual relationship between humans and animals. Other studies 

indicate that mostly men develop affections for animals and that Zoophilia is caused by 
the strong affection for the animal and the animal’s attractiveness. The aim of the 
study was to find out more about Zoophilia, which is a social taboo. 100 zoophile 
people were recruited through German internet forums. They answered specific 

questions about Zoophilia, about the bond between their animals and them and also 
about emotional skills. Miletski (2002) believes that Zoophilia is a sexual orientation and 
the present study verified her theory. It also confirms the theories of Miletski (2002) and 
Beetz (2002) about the causes of Zoophilia. More than two thirds of the participants 

think that their affection for Zoophilia is caused by their love and relationship with their 
companion animals as well as the sexual attraction to their animals. The high bond 
between the participants and their companion animal confirms this theory as well. Many 
participants also believe that environmental imprinting is a reason for Zoophilia as in 

Beetz (2002). This is also supported by the fact that most of the participants have had 
their first sexual experiences with animals during puberty. Finally the findings of this 
study confirmed the theory of Turner (2007) that companion animals have a positive 
influence on emotional skills. 
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 1 INTRODUCTION 

  The topic of zoophilia is a taboo in our society, and additionally heavily 

neglected in science. So far, only a limited amount of studies exist, and these are 

mainly concerned with the English speaking world. The scarce knowledge on this topic 

causes uncertainty, which is also reflected in the diffuse legal situation. The word for a 

sexual contact with animals itself is even relatively unknown. Often, zoophilia is 

confused with zoosadism, zoosexuality, sodomy or bestiality. But what exactly is 

behind the word ‘zoophilia’? Is a zoophile person a worse human than those without 

zoophilia tendencies? Is a zoophile person a lonely human, living in a rural area without 

other means to satisfy sexual needs? 

 The goal for this study is to learn more about zoophilia, and people who call 

themselves zoophile[s] (or short ‘zoos’), by employing an online questionnaire. The 

internet offers an opportunity to talk about this topic anonymously and openly – the 

English webpages of affected persons, and English discussion forums are especially 

numerous. In the German speaking realm it was noticeably more difficult to find 

webpages. This survey is aimed at investigating the prejudices, and moreover shall find 

details on the emotional attachment of zoophile humans to their animals – including an 

estimate of the emotional competency of subjects. 

 The second chapter of this thesis goes into the details of zoophilia. In section 

2.1 the term itself is defined, specifically discriminating it from others, closely related 

terms – for example zoosadism and sodomy. The arguments from two psychological 

diagnosis and classification systems, the ICD of the World Health Organisation, as well 

as the DSM of the American Psychiatric Association, will be considered in section 2.3. 

In 2.4 the different types of sexual human-animal contacts are explained, considering 

the intensity of the emotional attachment to the animal as important factor. Section 2.5 

explains the choice of animal, and what species are preferred by zoophiles. The 

favourites are dogs and horses (Beetz, 2002; Massen, 1994; Miletski, 2002), followed 

by bovines, sheep and goats. Zoosadists also abuse smaller species, such as hens 

and hamsters. In section 2.6 prevalence found in earlier studies are presented. Kinsey, 

Pomeroy, Martin, and Gebhard (1948, 1953) report that 8% of men and 3% of women 

have some experience with human-animal contacts. What probably causes zoophile 
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tendencies is listed in section 2.7. The opinions in the literature range from early 

imprinting in childhood to zoophilia as a true sexual orientation, just as hetero-, bi-, 

and homosexuality. Moreover, the sexual human-animal contact is probably as old as 

mankind itself and was a popular topic in art and mythology. This will be examined in 

section 2.8. Finally, section 2.9 explains in detail the importance of the internet for 

zoophiles, because it represents an essential communication medium. 

 In a separate chapter, a discussion as to whether or not zoophilia can be seen 

as act against nature [original: Unzucht wider die Natur] is placed. Connected to this, 

the term ‘dignity’ is treated. Often, it is noted that animals cannot consent to sexual 

interactions, so this section also addresses the matter of ‘consent’. 

 The fourth chapter will present the current [local] law situation. Since 2008 the 

Austrian animal protection law forbids sexual actions with or on animals. Additionally, 

criminal law makes the distribution of pornographic material of this nature illegal. In 

Germany, the sexual contact between humans and animals is not outlawed [N.B.: 

outdated. As of 2013 it is.], contrary to the distribution of material. In Switzerland, a 

new law implemented in 2008 bars zoophilia related activities. Representing the English 

realm, the situation in the United States of America, and the United Kingdom is 

introduced. 

 Since zoophile persons have a close relationship with their animals, the fifth 

chapter will address emotional competency. To this end, this study investigates the 

attachment between humans and animals, as well as their handling of and their view of 

emotions. Besides other work, the emotional competency will be defined along with 

several related concepts. Since social contacts are very important for the development 

of emotional competency, the attachment theory by John Bowlby is introduced as 

example framework. 

 In chapter 6 the methodology for this study is presented, including the goals, the 

sample, and the used analysis tools. Besides the custom questionnaire, the 

Companion Animal Bonding Scale (Poresky, 1987) was used to measure the 

attachment between humans and animals, as well as the Emotional Competency 

questionnaire by Rindermann (2009) to learn about the recognition and control of 
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emotions in the subjects. Furthermore the used custom questions and the hypothesis 

for statistical analysis are given. 

 The results are presented in chapter seven by tables, plots and graphic 

representations. Interpretation of the findings, and contextualizing with results from 

earlier studies is done in chapter eight. 

 The ninth chapter discusses limitations of this study and criticises weak points. 

Furthermore a look is taken at potential future work on this topic. 

 A conclusion is given in chapter ten. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[Note of compliance to the equal opportunities law: all statements are meant to 

address male as well as female persons at the same time. – This is not necessary in 

English, which does not have a gender-based grammar structure.] 
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Zoophilia 

 The following section dissect zoophilia further, starting with defining boundaries 

between several terms. Zoophilia means by the letter: Love for animals. Zoophiles, who 

also call themselves zoos, strongly disagree with animal abuse, which is termed 

zoosadism, or bestiality. Furthermore, the descriptions given as psychological 

diagnosis for sexual human-animal contact in the manuals of the American Psychiatric 

Association, as well as the World Health Organisation is discussed. Following that will 

be a section which describes the sexual human-animal contact in detail. This will 

include the different types of contact, go over the choice of animals and gives the list 

of the most favourite species. Besides that some results are already given. The 

prevalence is estimated, which is difficult, as there are not many studies concerned 

with the topic. The section after that presents several possible causes for zoophilia. 

Then the occurrence over history, in art and mythology is discussed. Records go far 

back – especially ancient Greece had many Myths in which zoophilia plays a role. 

Finally, the importance of the internet for zoophiles is discussed. It provides means to 

communicate anonymously and is therefore ideal for this touchy topic. 

2 1 Definition 

 The term zoophilia is composed of two words. Zoon means animal or live form, 

and philein can be translated as love. Zoophilia therefore directly translates as love of 

animals. Zoophiles themselves say that the boundary between ‘normal’ love to animals 

and zoophilia is fuzzy (Zetapin, 1999). According to Faust (n.d.), zoophilia is a form of 

sexual behaviour in which sexual excitation and satisfaction is exclusively or largely only 

achieved by sexual actions with or on animals. Miletski (2002) further distinguishes 2 

kinds of sexual human-animal contact. She groups persons who only had one to a few 

contacts with animals, or used animals when a ‘normal’ option wasn’t available, under 

the term bestiality. Contrary to that, she understands as zoophiles those who prefer 

animals as sexual partners and often develop a deep emotional attachment to animals. 

 Zoos (as zoophiles call themselves) call it love, and say it is just as love to a 

human partner is. The affection for the animal slowly grows over time, which results in 

very trusting, loving relationships. The animal is seen as partner for life, to whom – 

besides other relations – a (non-violent) sexual relation is established (Zetapin, 1999). 
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A symbol for identification of zoophiles is the Greek letter � (Zeta), which initially was 

chosen simply for the first later of zoophilia. Later, its meaning was extended and now 

stands as an acronym for ,Zoophiles for the ethical treatment of animals’. Some 

zoophiles wear the Zeta as a keychain or a pin. Relating to this, the so called Z.E.T.A. 

principles were created: 

- Bestow upon animals the same kindness you would wish bestowed upon 

yourself. 

- Consider the well-being of an animal companion as important as your own. 

- Place the animal’s will and wellbeing ahead of your desires for sexual 

gratification. 

- Teach those who seek knowledge about zoophilia without promoting it. 

- Discourage the practice of bestiality for fetish seekers. 

- Oppose sexual exploitation of animals for financial gain. 

- Oppose those who abuse animals or promote abuse. (Blacktiger, 1998-

2010,ZETA) 

2 2 Further Definitions 

 Since zoophilia is a rather new word and the available literature frequently uses 

different terms, a few other definitions also need to be given. It is important to know 

the differences of sodomy, bestiality, zooerastery etc. to distinguish them and avoid 

mislabelling, which unfortunately occurs often. 

 The term sodomy  ([for] sex with animals) is outdated and has a very negative 

connotation. It should not be used in this context, because it encompasses every 

sexual interaction with animals, not only zoophile intercourse. Furthermore, in some 

countries it is used for anal-, or homosexual activities. The bible gives a description of 

the destruction of the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, because all kinds of perversions 

occurred there. Later, the Catholic Church labelled every kind of sexuality which did not 

serve procreation after the city of Sodom. Practices called sodomy included, besides 

others, anal intercourse, sex with animals, sex with corpses, masturbation with objects, 

as well as oral intercourse, masturbation, or even sleeping with non-Christians, such as 

Turks or Jews (Langenscheidt, 2009; Massen, 1994). 
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 The German understanding of bestiality  is also outdated and confusing. It is 

associated with blunt brutality, cruelty, and acts of crime which indicate a lack of 

conscience. Because of this it clashes specifically with zoophilia, in which the 

attachment to the animal is emphasized strongly (Langenscheidt, 2009). Krafft-Ebing 

(1886) calls the abuse of animals bestiality. He believed that this unnatural sexual 

gratification only occurred when no normal options were available, or a low morality 

was given. He excludes pathological causes as improbable. 

 The term zooerastery  again can be derived from the Greek Zoon = animal, life 

form; and Erastis = Lover. Krafft-Ebing (1886) uses it for subjects, who, because of 

grave problems, neurosis, or impotency, had sexual contact with animals and thus a 

pathological cause was given for the – in his opinion – perverted act. This term was 

later superseded by zoophilia (Faust, n.d.). 

 If the media reports on ‘brutal animal abusers’, a case of zoosadism  is given. 

Sadism  is the “[...] occurrence of sexual lust due to the infliction of physical or 

psychological abuse” (Langenscheidt, 2009). The commonly painted picture, which 

society holds of sexual human-animal contacts, most often is based on this. During 

the sexually motivated torture of animals, sexual lust is derived by cruelly agonizing the 

animal, the mutilation of its genitals, or by killing it (Faust, n.d.). Just as with bestiality, 

zoophiles strongly reject zoosadism and feel discriminated if called by the same name 

with such abhorrent activities. 

 Likewise, a strong disliking is found under zoophiles against animal brothels, in 

which sexual acts with animals are offered to paying clients, or the animals themselves 

are more or less prostituted for such acts directly (Zetapin, 1999). 

 Finally, zoosexuality  deserves a mention. This term is rather new and describes 

zoophilia as a sexual orientation, such as homo-, or bisexuality (Matthews, 1994; cited 

after Beetz, 2002). Indications that zoosexuality matches several criteria given for 

defining a sexual orientation were found in studies by Miletski (2002). 
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2 3 Zoophilia in DSM and ICD 

 In the DSM-IV, the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of 

Mental Disorders, there is no explicit listing for sexual human-animal contacts. 

Zoophilia is therefore situated within the group of not further elaborated paraphilia 

(302.9)(BehaveNet Inc, 1995-2009). In turn, paraphilia is composed of the Greek para 

for deviation and philein for love, and therefore translates as deviant love (APA, 1984). 

A paraphilia typically encompasses intensive, sexually exciting fantasies, strong sexual 

motivations, or acts which are directed towards objects, children, or [for example] 

suffering and humiliation of others, or the affected person. To qualify, the condition 

needs to persist for a longer span of time (at least six months), and there has to be a 

negative effect on the daily life of affected subjects in order to make the diagnosis 

(APA, 1996). In an older version, the DSM III (APA, 1984), zoophilia was listed as 

separate item 302.10. The following diagnostic criteria were given: “The act or fantasy 

of sexual acts with animals is a recurrent, preferred – or the singular – method for 

sexual excitation.” (APA, 1984, S. 283). It is furthermore mentioned there, that sexual 

contacts to animals because of the lack of a human partner, as well as for sexual 

experimentation, shall be seen as non-pathological  acts. 

 The tenth version of the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and 

Related Health Problems, published by the World Health Organisation (2008) and in 

short called ICD-10, categorizes the sexual human-animal contact under F65 – 

deviating sexual preference. If unusual sexual fantasies or sexual urges are focussed on 

exceptional non-human objects, on children, on suffering or humiliation of the self or 

other persons, then the condition may present an adverse effect in several areas of the 

life of the affected. Additionally, it is pointed out that almost exclusively men are found 

to have these deviations. Besides fetishism, exhibitionism, paedophilia, and others, the 

sexual human-animal interactions is subcategorized under F65.8 – the other deviations 

of sexual preference. There, activities like indecent phone calls, rubbing on people on 

crowds or public transport (frotteurism), or sexual acts on corpses (necrophilia) are 

also found. The sexual intercourse with animals is called sodomy in this source. 

 Several studies (Beetz, 2002; Dittert, Seidl &Soyka, 2005; Miletski, 2002), 

however, indicate that the diagnosis criteria of the DSM-IV and ICD-10 for the clinical 
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identification of a psychological or social pathology does not suit many zoophiles, in 

fact. 

2 4 The sexual human-animal contact 

 Massen (1994) gives nine different variations of the sexual human-animal 

contact. They are of different intensity, with some probably being the earlier stages for 

the later steps, but boundaries in between those are again arguably fluid. Often, a 

person practises several of these at once, not one in isolation. [Massen] speculates 

that most people who have sexual contacts to animals also have an otherwise ‘normal’ 

sex life, which is then simply augmented by the acts or fantasies revolving around 

animals. The nine different variations according to Massen (1994) are as follows: 

2 4 1 Latent zoophilia and happenstance 

 Massen calls the first variation latent zoophilia, occurring by coincidence. It is 

the [sudden] realization of the sexual meaning which carries our interest then. Animals 

do not know our inhibitions and live their sexuality rather unabashed. We humans are 

sexual beings, too. Thus we react to e.g. prominent or exceptionally big sexual organs 

– and are probably even impressed when seeing a stallion’s erection. The perceived 

[picture is processed and] contextualised [in our subconscious], making it impossible 

to escape the interpretation. Depending on our upbringing and infused morals, we react 

very differently to such inputs; Our current surroundings play an important part, also. 

According to Massen (1994), a closer look is usually taken when one seems to be 

alone. In full public view however, some hurriedly pass, only glancing from the corner 

of their eyes towards the sexual activities of the animals. Some perhaps look back a 

few times while walking on, while again others stop and look in fascination. Massen 

(1994) surmises that in public our interest is most suppressed by shame. He calls it an 

activation of zoophile drives, if such inputs cause a strong stimulating reaction such 

that the person seeks a repetition. – Or even when this causes the person to derive 

enough stimulation from fantasizing about such occurrences. 

2 4 2 Zoophile voyeurism 

 Zoophile voyeurism - or just voyeurism – is, according to Massen (1994), 

different from the coincidental perception of the sexual nature insofar that the person 

reacts stronger. They are visibly sexually excited, or shaken, when exposed to large, 
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prominent animal sexes, or copulation between animals. In this case too, there is no 

need for an animal as partner to gratify the sexual urge. Zoophile voyeurism can occur 

at the zoo[logical garden], but also consumers of such pornographic material fall into 

this bracket. 

2 4 3 Frotteures 

 The third variant of sexual human-animal contacts are so called frotteures. Most 

[mammals] feel soft and warm. Petting an animal causes a plethora of effects in 

humans. Some will feel an urge for even closer contact, which can have an underlying 

sexual motivation. By rubbing a preferably large area of the own body against the 

animal a stimulating sensation can be achieved, eventually even until orgasm. In this 

case, touching of the human genitals by the animal is not necessary. The lust is derived 

purely from body contact. 

2 4 4 Animals as masturbation aids 

 The difference of this category to the former, which Massen (1994) calls a 

seldom phenomenon, is that now the human genitals are directly in contact with the 

animal. For example: If [in such a way] during horseback riding a sexual sensation - or 

even orgasm – occurs then an indirect stimulation of the human sexual organs is 

present. If direct stimulation of exposed genitals is happening, then apparently the goal 

is orgasm. If the animal is not accounted for as a being in this situation, then Massen 

(1994) calls this “masturbation using an animal as aid” (P.66). His example is the 

lapdog  - or vulgar Fotzenschlecker [“Cuntlicker”. The original term is non-translatable.  

It allegedly is used if the connotation is: a dog seems to be kept for the indicated 

purpose – although probably not limited to female humans]. [Most] dogs are attracted 

by the odour of human genitals and [like] liking them. Cats can be trained to perform 

similar duties, although the training aspect must be emphasized, as cats typically do 

not find the mentioned odour attractive. Other practices, in which live snakes, mice or 

fish are introduced into the anus or vagina are seen in the realm of S/M 

(sadomasochism) by Massen (1994). The sexual stimulation is caused by the agitated 

animals struggling to break free. Unfortunately, this also includes even crueller acts, 

such as abuse of rabbits, cats or hens, which regularly do not survive [penetration]. 

Here, the sexual satisfaction of the perpetrator is clearly the priority, the suffering of the 

animal either doesn’t concern him, or even serves to increase his lust. 
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2 4 5 Animals as inferior surrogates 

 There are innumerable unusual sexual acts, which do not deliver satisfaction 

through the common mechanisms. Many of these are seen by the majority as 

unnatural, disgusting, or even inhumane. In such a case, the sexual sensation and the 

lust are [frequently] not gained by the touching, petting or the fondling of genitals. The 

motivation is generated from the knowledge that this is something dirty, perverted and 

forbidden. This motivation can be so strong that it serves as sexual stimulant. Such the 

gratification is still found in the usual ways, such as masturbation or coitus; But the 

point is the action and its nature, not the specific object that is used itself. Thus, 

Massen speculates, an animal can then easily be substituted for a human, in case 

there is none willing to participate in the perverted fetish. This often occurs to sadists, 

who want to cause their sexual objects pain. Massen recommends that in all cases of 

animal abuse a possible sexual motivation should be taken into account just in case. 

2 4 6 Animals as fetish 

 Massen (1994) proposes this as the sixth category and surmises it might be the 

rarest variation of sexual human-animal contacts. The behaviour is fixated on a 

specific species, or a specific animal, which serves as sole sexual object. The animals 

is seen as object, and only through it sexual lust can be found. Human partners do not 

cause a sexual sensation. The exact nature of the object does not matter; A picture or 

a stuffed plushy serve the purpose just as well. “Zoophile fetishism [works in regard of 

animals just as] the material properties of leather, rubber, fur, hair etc. work for their 

respective fetishists.” (Massen, 1994, P. 69). 

2 4 7 Body contact and warmth 

According to Massen (1994), intimacy in a partnership is not only derived from 

close souls, the desire for the body of the partner, but also from the close contact and 

warmth. Important is the reassuring feeling, or as the case may be the need for this 

feeling, of security [original: Geborgenheit]. – That someone is nearby to cuddle, 

smooch and exchange tenderness with, without having sex necessarily. On this 

emotional level human partners can be substituted with animals and deep emotional 

bonds develop. The beloved pet may then develop over time into a sexual desired 

partner. There are several possible causes: Often, a human partner cannot deliver this 

need for security reliably for a longer time. The pet is imprinted towards the human, it is 
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always available, and most often it likes being petted on its soft fur. Moreover, it does 

not argue, does not disagree, and does not make reproaches. An animal is not angry 

for a long time – in fact, it is usually immediately willing to cuddle again immediately 

after being scolded. Very often the sexual advances are then initiated by the pets, 

which are hard to reject since they come from the very being that is loved the most. In 

conclusion: for this variant initially a deep emotional bond is formed, which over time 

may develop into a sexual relation (but not necessarily). 

2 4 8 Animals as substitute for human partners 

 The widespread opinion that animals substitute a human partner in zoophile 

relations is probably, following Massen (1994), true much more often than not. He 

notes however that this doesn’t apply to all [zoos]. There already needs to be a 

positive opinion towards animals before someone settles on some kind of sexual 

human-animal relationship because a human partner is lacking. The idea of a sexual 

relationship with them must be seen as nice and fulfilling. How often in this case 

animals are used as substitute partner, depends on the circumstances of life. The 

literature has examples of lonely shepherds or deployed cavalry soldiers, who address 

their sexual needs with their animals - which was sometimes even seen as excusable. 

Further to this, Massen (1994) believes that this kind of zoophilia is common in Muslim 

countries or strictly Catholic regions, where sex before marriage is seen as a sin. This 

reasoning is also supported by Dekkers (2003). Moreover, it certainly is more difficult 

for unattractive people, or those with physical or psychological sufferings, or those of 

meagre social standing, to find a partner. An animal then can take this place in their 

social and emotional context. 

2 4 9 Animals as chosen partners 

 The last and ninth category of zoophilia given by Massen (1994). The reason 

why humans should simply prefer sexual human-animal contacts is basically joy. Given 

a positive general view of sexuality they may simply enjoy it. Such individuals are seen 

in a negative light as especially perverted by the public. - Because there is neither 

some illness, nor special circumstances for excuses. Driven by curiosity and interest, a 

first zoophile experience occurs. If this experiment  gives positive feelings, the desire to 

repeat the act can grow. However, the ‘normal’ sexual relations are not abandoned. 

The sexual contact to animals is simply seen as a new, additional form of sexuality. 
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2 4 10 Grouping of Massen’s variants 

 Massen (1994) then continues to cluster the nine variants into 3 groups, which 

are governed by the grade of emotional involvement of the individual. The two initially 

given variants, latent zoophilia and happenstance  as well as zoophile voyeurism, form 

the first group, in which the emotional bond to the animals is not given or irrelevant. 

There is no tactile sensation as stimulus, and the sexual excitement is derived from 

mental processes. 

 Indicator for the second group is that the animal is a sexual object, simply used 

to satisfy the sexual urge of the individual. This encompasses the above variants 3-6, 

frotteurism, animals as masturbation aids, as inferior surrogates [for fetishisms 

requiring certain acts], and animals [themselves] as fetish. For a zoophile act there is 

no emotional bond necessary here, but may be given (e.g. with a lapdog). 

 Finally, the third group is made of variants 7-9: Body contact and warmth, 

animals as substitute for a human partner, and animals as chosen partners. Here the 

zoophile individual treats the animal likewise as an individual with their own emotions 

[being acknowledged]. The animal’s right to find fulfilment is stressed (not only the 

zoophiles desire for it), because it is perceived as a being which can give love and 

affection, as well as it can receive them (Massen, 1994). 

2 4 11 Emotional bond, love 

 In the opinion of Beetz (2002), there is a variant missing in the above. It is 

indicated by emotional as well as sexual attraction, respectively love. Other authors use 

the term zoosexuality  for it (Donofrio, 1996; cited from Beetz, 2002; Miletski, 2001). 

Individuals, who see themselves as zoophiles, painstakingly distinguish themselves 

from zoosadism and bestiality, as described above. The main aspect is the emotional 

bond with the animal. Sexual acts are just a side effect of their relationships. Every 

form of force is rejected by them (Zetapin, 1999). 

2 4 12 Sexual Orientation 

 Miletski (2002) however simply sees zoophilia as a sexual orientation. She 

supposes that the following criteria defined for hetero-, homo-, and bisexuality by 

Francoeur (1991, cited from Miletski, 2002) also suit zoophilia: A preference of 

affection and love (with whom are emotional bonds constructed), a preference of 
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sexual fantasies (who is included in such fantasies), and an erotic preference (who is 

chosen for sexual acts). 

2 5 Choice of Animal Sexual Partners 

 Massen (1994) states that zoophiles chose their animal partners according to 

two main criteria. The sexual appeal of the animal is important, but also the availability. 

The same criteria are found in humans when deciding for a human partner. For 

animals, the size, the shape, the cleanliness of their sexual organs, as well as the 

subjectively conceived beauty of the species play a role. Faust (n.d.) adds to the 

sexual appeal and the availability the attraction as third criterion. Massen (1994) notes, 

that predominantly short hair, clean animals with a nice smell are preferred by 

zoophiles, such as horses, donkeys and mules. Figure 1 depicts a frame from the 

documentary Zoo, which tells of the relationship between a zoophile man and a horse - 

based on true events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 1111: THINKfilm, Zoo, 2007: THINKfilm, Zoo, 2007: THINKfilm, Zoo, 2007: THINKfilm, Zoo, 2007    
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 Certain animals do display sexual reactions during a sexual human-animal 

contact. These can vary, depending on the species, the current hormone level, and the 

experience of the animal regarding sexual contacts with humans. Massen (1994) states 

simple reflexes, clear signals of enjoyment by the animal up to invitations for sexual 

acts coming from the animal [as possible examples]. However, there are animals 

which do not show any sexual reactions, which simply wait patiently during the act, try 

to flee, or even fight actively against the human by charging. Using conditioning, it is 

furthermore especially easy with dogs to train the animal for sexual activities. 

2 5 1 Dogs 

 Faust (n.d.) opines that most zoophile individuals prefer the dog, because often 

dogs are seen – from a non-sexual point of view - not only as a pet, but as a member 

of the family, already. Massen (1994) likewise surmises that the dog is nowadays the 

most preferred sexual partner worldwide. He adds this is also a function of availability, 

because dogs are easy to keep, and can be conditioned rather quickly for sexual 

interactions. Generally, as was stated, dogs like the smell of human genitals. First they 

sniff, then they lick. Biting is solely stopped by the fact that it isn’t carrion in fact, but 

[part of] a being they respect. Additionally, most dogs are taught from young age not 

to touch certain parts [of the human]. Licking of human genitals is, according to 

Massen (1994), probably the most frequent kind of human-animal sexual contact. - 

The next frequent perhaps being masturbation of male dogs. Intercourse of women with 

male dogs might also occur rather often. The woman has to offer herself in a certain 

way to the dog, who is taught to mount. Contrary to man, dogs have a bone in their 

penis which keeps it rigid even if it is still non-erect in its pocket. In case of sexual 

interest, about 1/4 to 3/4 of the penis exits the pocket first. If a dog mounts a female 

dog and finds its vagina, the penis is fully extended, inserted, and then starts to swell 

to full size. During this phase quite a lot of sperm is ejected - [resulting] in the so 

called tying, which can last from 10 to 30 min. During vaginal contact with a woman no 

tying can occur, as typically the human vagina is easily extendable, so that it cannot 

‘grab on’ to the penis. If the dog penis was inserted completely during anal intercourse, 

however, tying can take place, as the sphincter muscle holds on to the penis. A quick 

separation is often impossible, and might result in heavy injury of the human or animal 

– especially if individuals are surprised by this tying mechanism and struggle to pull the 
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penis out with force (Massen, 1994; Zetapin, 1999). If animals are trained for 

intercourse, for example with women, the question arises whether the animals is indeed 

participating voluntarily. 

2 5 2 Cats, big cats 

 Cats have very soft fur, and are most often kept as cuddly animals. Especially 

this fur can be erotic for some humans, when felt on their skin (Massen, 1994). But 

contrary to dogs, they see the smell of human genitals as repulsive. Nevertheless, if 

attracted with food cats also can be made to lick the genitals. Often cats are 

masturbated either manually or with the tongue – the human oftentimes does this solely 

for the cat’s benefit, without finding sexual excitation in it themselves. However, even 

cats fall victim to zoosadism and die from sexual abuse by men. 

 Unusual, but not impossible, is the sexual contact to big cats. Preconditions are 

an existing familiarity of human and animal, as well as an extensive knowledge and 

deep experience regarding the handling big cats. The mating ritual for them includes 

biting the neck, as well as blows with the paw – which obviously could end badly for the 

human (Faust, n.d.). 

2 5 3 Horses, donkeys, ponies 

 The horse is also a preferred partner of zoophile individuals. Often reported is, 

unfortunately, the torture of animals in this respect. Defilements and sexually motivated 

eviscerations do not only cause ‘normal’ people distress, but are especially condemned 

by zoophiles (Faust, n.d.). 

 Horses are, like dogs, clean animals with a nice smell and an amiable 

character. They are used to humans and can react unhesitating to sexual actions. Their 

very prominent sexual organs are attractive to many zoophile individuals, and the most 

often occurring act is the masturbation of [the horse]. Their genitals are massaged 

manually or orally. With female donkeys vaginal intercourse is possible. Frequent is also 

rubbing of larger parts of the body against the animal to reach orgasm. Sexual 

intercourse (anal or vaginal) with a stallion is only possible, if in some way or the other 

it is assured that only a part of his penis will penetrate the anus or vagina. It typically is 

simply too large and may cause severe inner injuries otherwise which can lead to death 

(Massen, 1994). 
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2 5 4 Farm animals 

 Among the farm animals, the bovines  are very much liked in western countries, 

in southern climates also donkeys, goats, sheep and pigs. Massen (1994) believes that 

bovines are the second most sexually used animals behind dogs, because they are 

ubiquitous and therefore easily available. Most frequent vaginal intercourse between a 

man and a cow is carried out. Additionally, manual or oral masturbation of the animal 

is not unusual, as well as frotteurism on them. Leaving cows, a bull’s penis is erotic to 

many humans. But it is questionable, whether vaginal or anal intercourse is possible 

with a bull without receiving injuries. 

 Men often penetrate female sheep and goats. Both of these are very clean and 

their genitals have a suitable size for the human penis. Touching the udders and 

massaging them is a way to improve the sensation, because they have similarities with 

the human breasts. Masturbation of sheep and goats of course also occurs, as well as 

possibly frotteurism (Massen, 1994). 

 Pigs are branded in our [western] society as generally unclean, perhaps even 

filthy, animals. The reality is that pigs nowadays are kept in very clean conditions, don’t 

eat kitchen waste any longer, and may not be that disgusting at all, particularly since 

their pink skin strongly resembles that of humans. Massen (1994) hypothesises that sex 

between men and pigs increased a lot since the husbandry conditions changed that 

way. 

2 5 5 Other animals 

 An emotional bond is possible, or at least conceivable, towards all the so far 

mentioned animals. – Notwithstanding the question how much the participation of the 

animal is actually based on its volition. But almost everyone sees [in intercourse with] 

hens, ducks or geese [indisputably] sexual abuse, not zoophilia, since these animals 

are often hurt severely and/or die from the results of sexual acts. The genitals of birds 

are significantly different from the those of humans and mammals. [Their] cloaca is a 

small opening in which the guts and bladder, as well as the oviduct, respectively the 

spermatic duct, empty. It is decidedly too small to accommodate a human penis. 

During coitus the cloaca’s opening is ripped, as well as its back wall later on. From 

then on injuries occur to the guts and inner organs, which causes the animals to die 
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painfully from inner bleeding (Massen, 1994). This can clearly be labelled zoosadism, 

especially when the animal is killed according to plan: to reach orgasm from the 

convulsions of death. 

 Coitus of women with birds is all but impossible, since many birds do not have a 

penis, but a flat organ (able to swell [a bit]). The penis of those that have one are 

typically too small to have some kind of intercourse. The famous story of Leda and the 

swan (see figure 2) is therefore nothing more than a myth. The soft feathers, however, 

may be a source for sexual sensation, and therefore frotteurism or masturbation by 

rubbing against the body of a bird [seems] possible. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Fish can be used by women for masturbation, by inserting only a part of it (the 

fishtail) into the vagina, or the complete fish. The animals struggle then causes the 

desired sexual sensation. Massen (1994) describe occurrences from Japan, where men 

inserted their penis into the rectum of [caught] stingrays for intercourse. Also seals, 

sea lions and manatees  are abused live or dead for intercourse. At this point again the 

difference between zoosadism and zoophilia needs to be stressed. There are also 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 2222: Peter Paul Rubens, Leda and the Swan, 1599, Ste: Peter Paul Rubens, Leda and the Swan, 1599, Ste: Peter Paul Rubens, Leda and the Swan, 1599, Ste: Peter Paul Rubens, Leda and the Swan, 1599, Stephen Mazoh, phen Mazoh, phen Mazoh, phen Mazoh, 
New York CityNew York CityNew York CityNew York City    
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reports according to which men had romantic relationships with a dolphin and 

conducted intercourse with it (Dekkers, 2003; Miletski, 2002). 

 Similar to fish, small rodents - for example hamster, mice, or guinea pigs – are 

inserted into the vagina or anus. The immense struggle of the fearful animals causes 

sexual stimulation, which can also end in injuries for the human by the animals teeth 

and claws. Regularly the animals die due to these abusive practices, which are 

therefore situated within zoosadism. Rabbits or bunnies are used to cuddle. For some, 

their soft fur has an erotic effect on their skin (Massen, 1994). 

 Snakes are able to get many humans sexually excited, and be it solely in their 

fantasy. Massen (1994) speculates that the feeling of their sleek, silky skin is very erotic 

for both men and women. Women can use snakes for masturbation: pressing the 

snake against the clitoris can cause orgasm by the sensation of their weaving 

movements. Small snakes can be abused sadistically by inserting them into the anus or 

vagina. This could be very seldom, as it isn’t without danger. Even the smallest snakes 

are capable of biting very noticeably. 

 And finally: insects. Massen (1994) describes the case of a student who pushed 

his erection into an anthill. – Because he had been told that the blood circulation in the 

penis is strongly helped by the acid of ants. The result was tremendous hurt and a 

tumid penis. Dekkers (2003) tells of women who use honey on their thighs to lure flies 

or other insects. The sexual interesting feeling is the prickle of all the small feet. 

2 5 6 Preferences for species [- a comparison] 

 Following this list of generally preferred species according to Massen (1994), a 

comparison of findings available from the literature shall be given here: Results from 

Miletski’s study (2002) are largely the same. In that study, the 82 men asked for their 

first sexual experience with animals answered that: 63% had a dog at first, 17% a 

horse, 7% a cow, 4% a cat, 4% a hen, 2% a sheep, and one stated a donkey, another 

one a pig as their first animal intercourse experience. Over their lifetime so far, 90% of 

the men had made experiences with male dogs, 72% with female dogs, 54% with 

stallions, 52% with mares, 40% with cows, 21% with sheep, 20% with female cats and 

18% with bulls. Furthermore 17% admitted sex with a male cat, 16% with sows, 13% 

with nanny goats, 10% with pigs, 10% with billy goats, 10% with female fowl, as well 
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as 9% with male sheep, and 2% with male fowl. The question for additionally 

encountered animals was answered with: lamas, camels, donkeys, deer and tapirs. 

 Beetz (2002) surveyed 113 men and 3 women for her study, which was 

concerned besides other topics with the sexual interest towards species. 77.7% of the 

men answered they found dogs nice as sexual partners. Horses, mules, and donkeys 

were liked by 67.9% of them, 11.6% stated interest in cows, 8.9% in goats, 8% in 

sheep, 3.6% in pigs and 1.8% liked bulls. Additionally animals which are not easily 

accessible were brought up: 10.7% of the men were inclined towards big cats (tigers 

and lions), 8% were fond of dolphins, 6.3% of stacks and does, 2.7% of bears, and 

1.8% of lamas, as well as again 1.8% of the men stated they would show interest for 

foxes. In each case, 1 person noted their interest for giraffes, seals, birds, dragons 

[sic!] and capricorns. Another 1 participant said he was interested in every animal 

which is suitable for such contact. Most of the men didn’t limit themselves to just one 

species, and apparently dogs and horses were the most favourite pair. Of the 3 women 

all stated to have an interest in dogs, 1 additionally noted horses and dolphins. 

 The sample size in Williams and Weinberg (2003) consisted of 114 men. Here 

the most often picked animals for sexual interactions were dogs (63%), as well as 

horses, mules and donkeys (29%). In each case 2 men stated cats, and cows as 

partners. Likewise in each case 1 men stated goats, sheep, hens, and dolphins. 

 The findings in Kinsey et al. (1948,1954) indicate that all species which are kept 

as either livestock or pets are used for sexual interactions with humans. Most often 

seemed to be calves, donkeys, sheep, as well as dogs and cats. Of the women 

reporting on their animal contacts 74% noted dogs. The study done by Hunt (1974, 

cited from Miletski, 2002) further corroborates the dog as the most preferred animal, 

leading the livestock. 

 There are also many singular reports on incidents showing that many other 

species can be the target of zoophiles. Dekkers (2003) thus adds to the above: 

Insects, reptiles, birds, eels, seals, dolphins, apes, bunnies and antelopes. 
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 Table 1 gives a summarized overview of the results from Miletski (2002), Beetz 

(2002), as well as Kinsey et al. (1948,1954 ) in regard of the five most preferred 

species. 

RankRankRankRank    MiletskiMiletskiMiletskiMiletski    BeetzBeetzBeetzBeetz    Kinsey etKinsey etKinsey etKinsey et    alalalal    

1111    Dogs Dogs Calves 

2222    Horses Horses, Mules, Donkeys Donkeys 

3333    Cows Cows Sheep 

4444    Cats Goats Dogs 

5555    hens sheep Cats 

Table Table Table Table 1111: Preferences : Preferences : Preferences : Preferences fffforororor    speciesspeciesspeciesspecies,,,,    according to Miletski (2002), Beetz (2002), and Kinsey according to Miletski (2002), Beetz (2002), and Kinsey according to Miletski (2002), Beetz (2002), and Kinsey according to Miletski (2002), Beetz (2002), and Kinsey 

et al. (1948,1953)et al. (1948,1953)et al. (1948,1953)et al. (1948,1953)    

 

2 6 Prevalence 

 It is very hard to find statistics how many zoophiles there are in society, since 

zoophilia is a taboo and additionally in some countries against the law. It furthermore 

seems reasonable, that the unreported number of cases is much higher than the 

published numbers suggest. Most zoophiles are only detected by the health services 

systems when there are additional problems or conflicts, or respectively when the 

psychological pressure becomes unbearable (Dittert, Seidl & Soyke, 2005). There is 

furthermore a large variation in prevalence because of different definitions of zoophilia. 

For example only the sexual human-animal contact might be labelled as zoophilia, or, 

on the other extreme, zoosadism, [all kinds of] fantasies and [consuming of] 

zoopornographic material could all be grouped under this term. 

 Kraft-Ebing (1886) opines that zooerastery is scarce within the general 

population, but notes that [this impression] could result from the taciturnity that 

[naturally] came with it, as such sexual acts are strictly concealed. The so called 

Kinsey-Report is until today one of the most comprehensive and renowned studies 

about the sexual behaviour of the American population. This investigation, as well as 

the interpretation of its results, have not remained unchallenged over time. 

Nevertheless, the report plays a large part in the research of sexuality and shall be 
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introduced in greater detail here: In the 1940s Kinsey, Pomeroy, Martin and Gebhard 

(1948, 1953) asked 20,000 participants about their sexuality. This included questions 

about sexual experiences with animals and how often these occurred. Approximately 

3.6% of the women, and about 8% of the men stated they have had at least one 

sexual encounter with an animal. In the rural population group 17% said they have had 

at least one orgasm due to sex with animals. These figures increase markedly within 

the subgroup of the male, rural youth. Kinsey et al. (1948) state that between 40-50% 

of all farm youths had at least one kind of sexual contact with an animal – in some 

particular counties to the west this was as much as 65%. It is argued in that source, 

that the city population might have similar percentages, if they had such easy access to 

animals. Another explanation given is that in rural areas the norms and moral of society 

is a bit less inclined against zoophilia. Dekkers (2003) writes that during the 1940s, the 

time [Kinsey’s] study was conducted in, animals were more easily accessible for the 

farm lads than girls. Instead of experimenting with their daughters, farmers rather would 

see the lads slip away with an animal. Kinsey et al. (1948) also describe cases of very 

religious and pious men, who used animals to satisfy their sexual urges, because they 

saw the sexual intercourse with a woman as too immoral. Story (1982, cited from 

Dittert, Seidl & Soyka, 2005) arrives at the result that the prevalence of zoophilia 

declined during the 1970s in his study. He gives a rate of about 3% of the population. 

Similarly to Kinsey et al. Hunt (1974, cited from Beetz, 2002) studied the sexual 

conduct of just over 2000 Americans during the 1970s. He too finds lower figures for 

the frequency of sexual human-animal contacts compared to the former. His results 

indicate a prevalence for males of 4.9%, and one for women of 1.9%. Hunt (1974, 

cited from Beetz, 2002) explains the result with the large amount of people who moved 

to the city, where access to animals is simply more difficult. For the men, their first 

time occurred [typically] before their 15th birthday, for the women it was somewhere 

between late childhood and the beginning of their 20s. About 70% of those who 

reported experiences with animals stated this had occurred just once, or only a few 

times. Grassberger (1968, cited from Dekkers, 2003) scrutinized Austrian court records 

from 1923 to 1965. During this period and average of 50 people were judged annually 

for sodomy (predominantly men from the countryside). Grassberger (1968, cited from 

Dekkers, 2003) estimated that the actual number of people is about 4 to 5 times as 
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much, since [police] would only be involved if the animal was injured, or a someone 

was caught out by the owner. Based on this, he arrives at a prevalence of 1-2% for this 

population. This is significantly lower than Kinsey’s figure. A peculiarity of the study by 

Alvarez and Freinhar (1991, cited from Miletski, 2002) was their sample. They surveyed 

the occurrence of sexual human-animal contacts among 20 patients of a psychiatric 

ward, 20 [other – normal -] patients, and 20 personnel of the ward. 6 of psychiatric 

patients stated they have had sex with an animal. Nobody from the other groups had 

made experiences in that regard. 9 of the psychiatric patients admitted to sexual 

fantasies of animals, similar fantasies were also reported by 2 of the other patients, 

and by 3 of the personnel. The author summarizes that undoubtedly sexual human-

animal contacts are significantly more often found among the psychiatric patients. 

Because of the very small sample size the validity of these results is challenged, 

however. Grassberger (1968, cited from Dekkers, 2003) states that 49% of those 

fornicating with animals are moronic. This increases to 57% if only the group between 

19 to 23 years of age is taken into account. The studies of Miletski (2002) and Beetz 

(2002) also find at least a correlation between sexual interactions with animals and 

psychological problems. 

 In summary, the prevalence of sexual human-animal contacts is probably 

between 5-8%. There is unfortunately only a very limited number of studies available on 

this topic. They are additionally very different in methodology, sample size, and sample 

composition. This makes comparing them as difficult as deriving an estimate for the 

general population. The secrecy around sexual human-animal encounters adds another 

hindrance for scientific inquiry into this taboo topic. 

2 7 Possible Causes of Zoophilia  

 The literature provides many different causes and motivations for zoophilia and 

bestiality. The explanations of all authors however appear largely speculation. 

 According to Dekkers (2003) a paraphilia is the result of early imprinting by 

environmental cues. A learning process during the critical phase makes the individual 

susceptible for certain cues [original: Veränderungen]. Notable is the very early start of 

zoophile actions, according to Faust (n.d.). He opines that many zoophiles already 
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have a special fondness, respectively a sexual preference, of animals during puberty. 

Puberty is a phase of high sensitivity in which a single, often coincidental, contact with 

an animal can mint the individual. 

 Contrary to this, Ramsis (1969, cited from Miletski, 2006) believes that the root 

of this problem is found in the childhood and upbringing. The cases he reports have a 

lack of love and affection by the parents during their childhood, sexuality was 

suppressed, and often the parents themselves had difficulties with their sexuality. 

Similar results were obtained by Fleming, Jory, and Burton (2002) in their study, which 

compared the family characteristics and the victimisation in the histories of juvenile 

culprits who admitted to sexual human-animal contacts to a group of convicted 

juveniles without that attribute. For the juvenile offenders with sexual human-animal 

contacts, the emotional mistreatment, abandonment and rate of victimization was 

higher. 

 An often mentioned cause is the lack of an adequate sexual outlet. The animal 

then is used as substitute (Beetz, 2002; Dekkers, 2003). Ramsis (1969, cited from 

Miletski, 2006) also reasons that zoophilia is either a substitute, or an additional mean 

of satisfaction, such as masturbation, when no human partner is available. He 

furthermore adds that zoophile individuals probably have an increased need for 

sexuality, compared to average women and men. 

 Dekkers (2003) also gives curiosity as a cause, and notes in line with Ramsis 

(1969, cited from Miletski, 2006) that animals offer a source of full and unconditional 

love for zoophiles. 

 Another reason is frequently given: the animal cannot talk and therefore cannot 

accuse the human that he forced sexual actions and/or performed them against the 

animal’s volition (Ramsis, 1969; cited from Miletski, 2006; Zetapin, 1999). In a study 

by Peretti and Rowan (1982) 74% of the men and 58% of the women questioned 

stated sexual contact with animals was easier, and there were no long negotiations or 

asking for it necessary. Especially the male participants said furthermore, that the 

social interaction with human partners was too complicated and time consuming. 
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 Dekkers (2003) also discusses that animals are, simply put, sexually attractive 

for the human. For example the hips of cows, female donkeys, or mares are very 

accentuated, if viewed from directly behind. A simple movement of the hip can present 

the vulva at an inviting position, which might allegedly easily seduce a man. In Peretti 

and Rowan’s study (1982) most female participants (88%) gave the involvement of 

emotions as a reason for sexual human-animal contact. They reported of deep feelings 

for the animal, and that a strong bond existed between them. Men stated the sexual 

expressiveness as the main cause for zoophilia. They saw the sexual actions with 

animals as one of many ways to live their sexuality. 

 Hensley and Tallichet (2005) researched the situational factors of prisoners, who 

had abused animals in the past. Half of them did this for being angry and resented at 

the time, a third for fun. Had they been alone at the time, they also did it for sexual 

satisfaction, or to imitate others. This is clearly animal abuse, and not specifically 

zoophilia. A year later, Hensley, Tallichet and Singer (2006) again asked male 

prisoners, and found that a low level of education corresponds somewhat with sexual 

human-animal contacts during childhood or adolescence. 

 Earls and Lalumière (2007) describe a case of zoophilia, which clashes with the 

earlier assumptions that zoophilia is a phenomenon of lowly educated people from low 

social classes. Their meta-study of literature, for which large groups of zoophiles had 

been recruited on the internet, indicates that zoophilia isn’t as seldom as usually 

assumed. 

2 8 Zoophilia in History, the Arts, and Mythology 

 There are 5000 year old engravings from the late Neolithic depicting zoophile 

acts, which indicates that the sexual human-animal contact is as old as mankind itself. 

Faust (n.d.) writes that in [early] times zoophilia was permitted, [perhaps] even seen 

as religiously useful. Animals were seen as godly creatures, which could give the 

human powers (e.g. fertility, or health). Contrary to this, the Hittites had a death 

penalty against sexual contact of men with pigs, dogs, or cows 2000 years BCE. – 

While they did not rule out the sexual contact of men and horses or mules at all, except 
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such individuals were not allowed to approach the king or become priests (Beetz, 

2002).  

 The mythology of many peoples has numerous references to sexual intercourse 

with animals, for example as rituals in early religions. Female priests of the Egyptian 

[Greek?] Asclepius cult had congress with snakes, while female priests of the Egyptian 

Osiris cult had the same with billy-goats (Faust, n.d.). Massen (1994) tells of Greek 

mythology, which has many gods turning to animals in order to have sexual 

encounters. The intercourse of gods, animals and humans is in these old believes 

fertile in all combinations. 

 Zeus fell in love with Europa, who In turn was in love with a white bull. So Zeus 

took the shape of a white bull, to abduct and seduce Europa. She became pregnant 

and gave birth to the King Minos, as well as the King Rhadamanthys. These famous 

stories from Greek mythology served as material for many artists, painters and poets. 

Figure 3 shows a very old painting by an unknown artist, who is now referred to as: the 

Berlin Painter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 3333: Berlin Painter, Europa and the bull, around 490 : Berlin Painter, Europa and the bull, around 490 : Berlin Painter, Europa and the bull, around 490 : Berlin Painter, Europa and the bull, around 490 
BCE, Museo NazionaleBCE, Museo NazionaleBCE, Museo NazionaleBCE, Museo Nazionale    Tarquiniese, ItalyTarquiniese, ItalyTarquiniese, ItalyTarquiniese, Italy    
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Greek mythology has plenty of tales like likes, but to go into such detail would 

leave the scope of the current work. Fairy tales also contain suggestions of sexual 

human-animal contact. For example ,Beauty and the Beast’, or ,The Frog Prince’. 

Furthermore, as Beetz (2002) mentions, the old testament and the Talmud stipulate 

that sexual contact with animals is punishable by death. It is important to note that 

especially the bible (book Moses: Leviticus chapter 18 and 20) had a large influence on 

the opinions and viewpoints of our western society towards zoophiles, and still holds 

some sway. 

Typical for the [European] middle ages, Renaissance and Baroque was religious 

hysteria, and witch hunts. Zoophile individuals regularly were burned at the stake, 

thanks to the influence of the [Catholic] church. There are compilations (v. Hentig, 

1962; cited from Massen, 1994) in which the year, the animal involved, and the penalty 

are listed. For example in 1585 a person was given to the fire for intercourse with a 

cow. The same penalty was given in 1585 for congress with a mare, in 1952 for sex 

with a female donkey, and in 1597 for the same with wild horses. The theme also 

inspired artists: there are numerous artefacts like vases and paintings with depictions of 

sexual human-animal contact. Figure 4 shows a contemporary work by the painter 

Maria Lassnig. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 4444::::    Maria Lassnig, SleeMaria Lassnig, SleeMaria Lassnig, SleeMaria Lassnig, Sleeping with a tiger, 1975, ping with a tiger, 1975, ping with a tiger, 1975, ping with a tiger, 1975, 
[Palais?] Kinsky[Palais?] Kinsky[Palais?] Kinsky[Palais?] Kinsky    
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 In the 19th century, the psychiatrist Richard Freiherr von Krafft-Ebing studied 

sexuality extensively. His book Psychopathia sexualis from 1886 probably has the first 

mention of the term zoophilia. 

2 9 Zoophilia and the Internet 

 The World Wide Web offers a unique way to gain information and talk 

anonymously, especially for questionable topics. “The internet supplies a broad 

communication forum as never given before, particularly for people who were forced to 

live in hiding before.” (Dittert, Seidl and Soyka, 2005, P.66-67). Beetz (2002) 

surmises, that the virtual world is the most important communication tool for zoophile 

individuals. - Not only because it is a taboo topic, but for some countries it is also 

illegal by law. The contact to peers is extraordinarily important for the psychological 

health and stability of zoophiles, according to Dittert, Seidl and Soyka (2005). Studies 

found that most zoophile individuals are integrated well, which they explain by the 

permanent ability to communicate over the internet. The impression of deviance is 

ameliorated, if a lot of people with the same views are available for virtual exchanges. 

Dittert et al. think that such the own identity as a zoophile is reinforced. When asked in 

the study of Williams and Weinberg (2003), 33% of the participants stated that contact 

to peers on the internet was of great importance for them. 58% said it helped them to 

feel less alone, and 46% reported it assisted them in accepting themselves. 

Furthermore, the findings of Williams and Weinberg (2003) show that online contacts 

do not [substitute meetings in person]. Almost all of the participants (90%) also have 

at least once met another zoophile in person, which indicates that both kinds of 

contact complement each other. Most zoophiles probably found out online, that they 

are not alone and discovered how the internet finally offers a way to talk about their 

needs, desires, and fantasies without fear. The virtual world delivers acceptance and 

thus self-confidence for all sexual minorities, confronted with discrimination in public 

life such as e.g. homosexuals. Döring (2009) states, that the large number of online 

social networks alleviates isolation and strengthens interaction. The own identity is 

supported and confidence increased, particularly since the forums offer easy access. 

 Jenkins and Thomas (2004) scrutinized the structure of deviant subcultures on 

the internet for their research. They classified bestiality as extremely deviant, because it 
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is such a big taboo in society. But in the virtual world the affected can build societies 

that would be impossible in reality, because they are deemed perverted. When Jenkins 

and Thomas (2004) entered the term bestiality into a search engine approximately 

944,000 webpages were returned. They surveyed 100 in more detail. 80 were found to 

contain purely pornographic material. Only 4 were concerned with building a 

community. These tried to depict bestiality as something normal, and had narratives of 

real cases and real individuals. For most of the pornographic webpages a financial 

motivation is easily seen. Judged by the data of Jenkins and Thomas (2004), the 

internet seems to be primarily a profitable market [for such material. - N.B. this is 

somewhat outdated, as VISA etc. now refuse to process payments to such companies 

per their company policy]. 

3 UNNATURAL FORNICATION? 

 Often, the argument is brought against zoophilia that sexual contact to animals 

is unnatural. However, in particular animals which have a relation to humans and an 

emotional bond sometimes are willing to participate in sexual activities, or initiate them 

themselves. Nevertheless, the use of ‘willing’ needs to be discussed critically, which is 

done in section 3.1. On top of that, there are observations of animals which did have 

sexual contact with other species (Faust, n.d.; Kinsey et al., 1948), made in captivity 

as well as the wilderness (Dekkers, 2003). Contrary to that, [evolution] has erected 

steep barriers between the species when it comes to procreation. The species have 

codes to signal which kind they are, especially when offering themselves in mating 

season. “This is why every little birdy sings as his beak makes it to, [...] and why most 

humans find the bouncing bottoms of some other humans more attractive than the red 

giant wart at the bottom of a female chimpanzee.” (Dekkers, 2003, P.35) This code is 

in the genes. But should there be errors, or should the species ignore this obstacle, 

then there are other, physical barriers. Often, a penis fits perfectly only the correct 

female, like a key and lock system. And finally, there is a biochemical defence of the 

egg against the sperm of alien males. Such semen is almost doomed not to make it 

into the egg. And should it succeed only a few cell divisions later a dead clump of 

plasma results. 
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 These mechanisms, that implement barriers between the species, are given by 

nature. But equally so are mechanisms to overcome these barriers (Dekkers, 2003): 

Imprinting, supranormal stimuli, and curiosity, as well as the genesis of new species. 

Biology knows that some species can [still] crossbreed and sometimes want to, which 

should not be interpreted morally as unnatural or tainted. Crossing horses and donkeys 

gives mules and hinnies. Breeding of sheep and goat is possible, as well as crossing 

tigers and lions. 

 When animals coerce the human towards sexual interaction, then the human is 

simply a substitute for a partner of their species. Bleibtreu-Ehrenberg (1992) knows of 

a female gorilla which used to invite onlookers by gestures and positioning her body, or 

mentions the lonely canary, which starts courting its owner. For the opposite case, 

humans choosing animals, Bleibtreu-Ehrenberg (1992) identifies several motivations: 

She believes that besides a lack of a human partner the appearance of the animal is 

important. The animal needs to have a certain human resemblance. Men who had 

intercourse with female sea lions stated these were very similar to women, with their 

soft breasts, the frontal vagina, their large eyes and their pleasant temper. Bleibtreu-

Ehrenberg argues that dogs are chosen because the familiarity between humans and 

dogs living together helps, as well as the tested docility of the dog. Dekkers (2003) 

corroborates that it is the human characteristics, which make the sexual attractiveness 

of an animal. “It’s not the doggyness of the dog – the howling, the hackling, and the 

stink and hair everywhere – which makes dog owners, but the dog’s humanity: The 

faithfulness, the gratefulness, and the patience with their masters” (Dekkers, 2003). 

Non-moralizing observations as the above indicate, following Bleibtreu-Ehrenberg 

(1992), that humans are prepared biologically - within certain boundaries – to react to 

a very broad spectrum of stimuli with potential partners.  

 In the past, all sexual activities which did not directly pursue procreation were a 

taboo or even forbidden. Essentially all of these are accepted nowadays. The fact that 

contacts with animals are still a taboo is explained according to Singer (2001) with a 

strong human desire to distance humans from animals in the erotic and every other 

view. Already in 1906, Soyka (cited from Singer, 2001) wrote a pamphlet titled ,Beyond 

the morality boundary: A critic of morals’ against the laws which forbade unnatural 
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sexual acts. He believed such laws were pointless and irrational undertakings in limiting 

the unquenchable variability of sexual needs in humans. Discussing homosexuality, 

fetishism, and other activities which do not serve procreation, he opines that solely 

bestiality should be outlawed – if the animal is physically abused during the act. 

3 1 Dignity, Volition, and Consent 

 Contact between animals and humans was already given since time 

immemorial, but became more intensive as early agriculture was developed. Massen 

(1994) surmises, that during this situations can occur which some – he calls them 

moralists – may see as lacking dignity or even as a sin. Yet the boundaries between 

‘normal’ and zoophile behaviour is often fluid. Take his example: 

“Human pets animal. Familiarity is generated. Both  

like it. Good human! Good animal! 

Suddenly the human feels butterflies. 

He is horny. Unexpectedly. Bad human? 

Why, exactly? He likes it, the animal likes it, only the moralists 

are not ok with this. Bad luck for the moralists!” (Massen, 1994, P.281) 

 He also constructs the questions whether a human, who does not have an 

orgasm under such circumstances is a better human than someone who does. – 

Whether someone who often goes riding and had an orgasm from it once is a better 

person than someone who has this regularly. - And whether people who never had 

such experiences are not perhaps satisfying their lust simply somewhere else. 

Furthermore, he poses the question why many people clearly are sexually moved when 

they see horse breeding, but no breeder ever admits this. Many humans hold zoophile 

acts as immoral and despicable. Massen (1994) says moralists typically see the animal 

as something lower than humans. Therefore they see the sexual human-animal contact 

as something that violates human dignity. He adds that human dignity is however a 

subjective thing, which can only be defined by the involved persons: “Something seen 

as rather normal by someone can be interpreted as undignified by someone else.” 

(Massen, 1994, P.303).  
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 Epp (n.d., cited from Kiok, n.d.) defines dignity of humans as “an ethic ideal 

and calling, to avoid oppression, unfairness, and destitution between us humans, or 

overcome them where they already exist. In this we shall respect ourselves and others.” 

(Epp, n.d., cited from Kiok, n.d., Sachtexte, A short reflection on the indignity of 

zoophile contacts). In his opinion this only applies to humans, since animals do not fall 

into categories like dignity in the first place. A cornerstone of dignity is the freedom of 

choice, which for example means that humans can chose their sexual relations. And 

such, following Epp (n.d., cited from Kiok, n.d.), arguments that sexual human-animal 

contacts violate dignity is a violation of the dignity of some in turn. He opines that a 

human does act with dignity if he treats his animal with love, and neither is fearful nor 

denies the animal’s sexuality. And eventually from the judicial point of view every kind 

of human behaviour is at least dignified itself as long as it was freely chosen. 

 Epp (n.d., cited from Kiok, n.d.) defines consensual acts as behaviours which 

are sought by choice of both parties. He studied the effects of sexuality on dogs in 

respect of the physical and behavioural expression. During this, he researched the 

correction of behaviour deficits of dogs by manual masturbation. The accusation that 

zoophiles are rapists is baseless, in his experience. He believes every person with dogs 

was already sexually approached once, some even by other’s dogs. - Because dogs 

actively seek situations which address their lust. Their appetent mechanisms can lead 

them to humans if they have long unaddressed needs, because these fit their scheme. 

If the sexual contact occurs with no negative experiences, then the dog will seek again 

contact to the human. This tells Epp (2006, cited from Blacktiger, 2000-2010) that 

consent is given on the dog’s side. He furthermore tells of numerous experiences with 

other’s dogs, which undermines the accusation that a dog is simply in a position of 

dependency and therefore tolerates acts he in reality does not enjoy. Even dogs which 

are trained to obey show signs of dissent in undesired situations. When it comes to 

sexual acts, nature seems to have made it close to impossible to force the dog. Male 

dogs  are able to pull their penis into a pocket and let it vanish. A female dog can at 

least try to sabotage penetration by contracting the vulva muscles, or by not pulling it 

up. This places a vaginal cinch in the way, which at least for male dogs is difficult to 

overcome. If the male dog is pressed under force towards sexual actions, then stress is 

caused in the animal, which makes an erection impossible. Because of this, Epp 
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concludes (2006, cited from Blacktiger, 2000-2010) that male dogs basically are 

happy with sexual acts if they are physically able to perform them. He admits however 

that manipulation is possible; If the real goal for the dog is food or the evasion of 

punishment a case of conditioning is given. 

4 State of the Law 

 [N.B. some of this changed, do not rely on this section as judicial advice] 

Today, zoophile practices are not illegal any longer in many countries. Only an injury to 

the animal (destruction of property), exhibitionism (public misconduct), or when the 

animal is subjected to pain (animal protection laws) can be punished. Often, the overall 

state of law is chaotic. The act for example can be legal, but its depiction illegal 

(Massen, 1994; Zetapin, 1999). The following describes the law situation in Austria, 

Germany, Switzerland, the USA and the United Kingdom. 

4 1 Austria 

 Until 1971 sexual acts with animals were outlawed in Austria. Paragraph 130 of 

the 1852 code stipulated prison ranging from 1 to 5 years as punishment for sex with 

animals. This law was nullified in 1971. Until then, there had been about 50 people 

every year who were prosecuted under paragraph 130 (Bolliger & Goetschel, 2005). 

Between 1971 and 2008 there was no punishment for sexual contact to animals, but 

from 11. January 2008 on the new animal protection law explicitly forbids it again 

(Ministry for Health, Family and the Youth, 2008). 

4 1 1 Criminal law 

 Zoophilia is somewhat addressed indirectly within the [Austrian] criminal code. 

Some points are vague and could be interpreted in such a way that human-animal 

sexual contact is made a criminal offence. In general, the distribution and the supply of 

zoopornographic material is outlawed: 

 “Paragraph 207a. (1) Pornographic depictions of a minor are 

1. not to be produced 

2. not to be imported, exported, or transported for distribution 
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3. not to be offered, leased to, rented, organized, displayed or 

made accessible in any form. 

Offenders are punished with imprisonment up to 3 years” 

(Schmiedbauer, 2008, Criminal laws, Criminal Code, Para. 205) 

 Pornographic depictions of a minor are further defined as “realistic depictions of 

a sexual act on a minor or of the minor on another person or an animal.” 

(Schmiedbauer, 2008, Criminal laws, Criminal Code, Para. 205). Notably, the 

possession as well as the production for own purposes are allowed according to this, 

only the transmission in all forms is illegal. In case of commercial distribution a penalty 

of 6 months to 5 years imprisonment is applicable. In case the perpetrator is found to 

be a member of a criminal ring the penalty is up to 10 years of imprisonment. 

 Paragraph 220a also forbids the promotion of fornication with animals. He who 

endorses publicly this fornication, or even calls for participation, might be punished with 

up to 6 months of imprisonment, or a penalty of 360 daily rates of pay. 

 These laws indicate that foremost the humans are protected from 

zoopornography, not the animals themselves. Especially the protection of minors plays 

a big part, and the law against promoting fornication is mainly to protect the public 

from such sights. 

4 1 2 [Austrian] animal protection law 

 The novelised animal protection law of 2004 (Ministry of Health, Family, and the 

Youth, 2004) sees animals as fellow beings, for which we humans have a special 

responsibility. The purpose of this law is to protect the life and well-being of animals. It 

interdicts to make animals suffer intense fear, unnecessary pain, other sufferings or 

harm. It furthermore forbids killing an animal without reasonable cause. Specific 

medical procedures are outlawed: the docking of tail and ears, the removal of teeth 

and claws. Further indictments are [selectively] applied to animal experimentation, 

animal transports, and the keeping of animals. The duty to assist in danger is extended 

to animals. Before this new law, sexual human-animal contacts were only indirectly 

outlawed as general animal abuse (Ministry of Health, Family, and the Youth, 2004). 

Since then, sexual interactions with animals are explicitly punishable by Paragraph 5, 
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section 2. Applied penalties are up to 7,500 Euro, or up to 15,000 Euro in case of 

recurring offences. 

4 2 Germany and Switzerland 

 The situation in Germany is somewhat undefined. It is similar to the Austrian 

state of affairs before the change in the Austrian animal protection law. Zoophilia is not 

explicitly outlawed in Germany, but publishing of zoopornographic pictures are material 

is – according to Paragraph 184 of the German criminal code. Just as in Austria, 

Germany did have a law against sodomy already in 1871. But this encompassed sex 

with animals and homosexuality. A separation of homosexual intercourse and 

fornication with animals was only introduced in 1935. The punishment for sexual 

actions with animals was up to 5 years imprisonment, and additionally the right to 

marry could be lost. Despite having about 200 offenders prosecuted under this law, in 

1970 it was nullified. Germany also guards animals with a separate animal protection 

law, but not explicitly against sexual human-animal contacts (Bolliger & Goetschel, 

2005; Zetapin, 1999). 

 Switzerland in turn has similar laws to Germany when it comes to pornographic 

material. ‘Hard’ pornography is defined there as sexual acts with children, human 

excrement, violence, and actions involving animals. The zoopornography is defined as 

material that serves the sexual excitation of its consumer and depicts “animals clearly 

and visibly integrated into a sexual act with a human” (Bolliger & Goetschel, 2005, 

Animals and Law, Criminal Code, Zoophilia). Contrary to the above criminal codes, 

also the acquisition and transmission of zoopornographic material for any purpose is 

illegal, because the consumer thus generates the interest which sparks production. 

 The sexual human-animal contact was not explicitly outlawed in the Swiss 

animal protection law nor in the criminal code until recently. Just as in Germany, 

general animal abuse was punishable. But only if it was successfully proven that the 

animal was indeed abused or strained beyond its abilities by the sexual contact; Or that 

as a result it died in agony or was killed as planned. Since the 1. of September a new 

animal protection law is in effect. It interdicts in article 16 section 2 explicitly sexually 

motivated actions on or with animals as a violation of animal dignity. It is now irrelevant 
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whether the animals suffered pain, was injured or incurred other damages or harm, e.g. 

extreme fear. Thus intercourse without any force is also criminal, even if the animal was 

trained or conditioned for it (Bolliger & Goetschel, 2005). 

4 3 United Kingdom and USA 

 In the United Kingdom the Sexual Offences Act  of 2003 outlaws sexual 

intercourse with animals under item 69: Other Offences. Explicitly outlawed is the 

penetration of a living animal’s anus or vagina by the penis. Furthermore explicitly 

outlawed is the deliberately caused penetration of a person’s anus or vagina by an 

animal’s penis, or toleration of being penetrated. The punishment is prison up to 6 

months, or a penalty payment (Office of Public Sector Information, 2002-2008). 

 The laws in the United States of America are a patchwork. If and what kind of 

sexual human-animal contact is outlawed depends on the state. Important is to 

differentiate between a felony, and a misdemeanour. An overview is given in figure 5.  

                     

 

 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 5555::::    Laws in the USALaws in the USALaws in the USALaws in the USA    
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 The sexual human-animal contact is a felony in the following 16 states, 

according to Wisch (2008): Arizona, Delaware, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, 

Kansas, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, Southern 

California, South Dakota, Virginia and Washington. In some of these states the felonies 

are detailed precisely, in some other codes there is only a short mention. Most of the 

detailed laws include an interdiction of deliberate sexual contact, oral sexual contact, or 

sexual intercourse with animals. Sometimes the contact is defined broader, making it 

illegal to use any part of the human, or an object, for masturbating or stimulation 

oneself or the animal. Furthermore, it is outlawed to instigate other individuals to 

engage in the mentioned activities. Not that often is it made illegal to record sexual 

acts between humans and animals, as well as to kill or abuse animals. In some of the 

laws zoophilia is still seen as violation of morals, modesty and decorum, respectively 

as a crime against nature. Stipulated punishments also vary widely from state to state. 

Examples are: Imprisonment of up to 20 years, imprisonment of at least 1 year, 

imprisonment of at least 5 years. However, across the board the penalties seem to be 

very high. In a few states there is an additional stipulation that the affected individual 

will have to attend and pay for a psychological evaluation and the following therapy 

(Wisch, 2008). 

 Zoophilia is only a misdemeanour, and thus a kind of minor crime, in 12 states: 

[Northern] California, Iowa, Maryland, Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New 

York, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Utah and Wisconsin. Just as above, definitions and 

punishment vary broadly. - The latter range from imprisonment of up to 10 years to 

psychological treatment and therapy to financial penalties. The remaining states do not 

have explicit laws against sexual human-animal contact (Wisch, 2008). 

 

5 Emotional Competency 

 This study also aims to achieve an insight into the emotional world of zoophiles. 

In this regard, [their] perception, control, and attitude towards emotions is important. 

This complex is nowadays called the emotional competency. 
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 The emotional competency, as well as the social competencies, gained much 

attention in the last two decades. They are thus following the already well researched 

cognitive intelligence. It is not enough to have a high IQ for success in private life, as 

well as the professional world. The social and emotional abilities play a very important 

part, too (Seidel, 2004). Different concepts exist to quantify these competencies, some 

of which shall be introduced in the next section. To aid the reader, the emotions are 

also briefly explained. Development of emotional competency starts in the first years of 

live already. It is influenced mainly by communication (verbal and non-verbal) within the 

family (Saarni, 1989, 2002). Petermann and Wiedebusch (2003) define emotional 

competency as “The ability to recognize one’s feelings, express them in mimics and 

verbally, as well as to control them, and furthermore to recognize and understand the 

emotions of others.” (P13). It is crucial that during childhood ways to deal with own 

emotions and the feelings of others are developed. Relationships and bonds have an 

important part in developing emotional competency and will be explained in their own 

section – moreover, they will be placed into the context of human-animal relationships. 

5 1 Emotions and emotional intelligence 

 There are basically two groups of emotions: The primary or basic emotions are 

joy, anger, fear, sorrow, surprise and interest (Petermann & Wiedebusch, 2003). 

Babies develop these already in their first year, and these are identical over different 

cultures. The secondary emotions are a bit more complex. They are also called self-

referred or social emotions. At the end of their third year, children learned to be 

conscious of themselves und reflect upon themselves. This is a precondition for 

secondary emotions which encompass pride, empathy, jealousness, shame, guilt and 

embarrassment. Emotions arise in the brain within the amygdala and are conveyed 

lightning fast to the body via the nervous system and hormones. There the specific 

reactions are caused, like increased muscle tonicity, higher blood pressure, sweating, 

or blushing. Emotions help us to form a value system, whether we like something or 

not, and influence us in many ways. According to Seidel (2004), they thus even 

influence our volition. If something unexpected happens emotional reactions are 

remarkably quick. The so called spontaneous or affect emotions kick in before the 

consciousness evaluated the situation. The brain uses the rational intelligence, situated 
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in the prefrontal cortex, to control such spontaneous emotions and dampen their 

effects. 

 Seidel (2004) opines that self-regulation, or self-control, is perhaps the most 

important form of emotional intelligence, which commands the socially acceptable 

behaviour and resists spontaneous emotions. He defines emotional intelligence as the 

skill to resist spontaneous emotions and control them. 

 Gardner (1991) gave intelligence a new meaning and separated it into 7 

principal categories: linguistic intelligence, logical-mathematical intelligence, spatial-

technological intelligence, musical intelligence, physical-kinaesthetic   intelligence, 

intrapersonal, and extrapersonal intelligence. He describes the intrapersonal intelligence 

as having access to the emotional world, differentiate emotions, understand emotions, 

and using them to support the behaviour. Intrapersonal intelligence comprises self-

consciousness, self-control, and motivation. Compared to this, interpersonal 

intelligence is directed outwards. Empathy, leadership and team working skills form the 

interpersonal intelligence. The skill to recognize and identify the different emotions of 

others is of great importance. Development of both these intelligences runs 

concurrently and can have very different results depending on the culture and individual 

upbringing. 

 The concept of emotional intelligence developed by Salovey, Hsee and Mayer 

(1993, cited from Salisch, 2002) is based on these categories of multiple intelligences 

Gardner (1991) gave. They combine the intra- and interpersonal intelligence to form 

the emotional intelligence and structure it as depicted in figure 6. 
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 Until Salovey, Hsee and Mayer (1993, cited from Salisch, 2002) combined the 

two intelligences into their model of emotional competency they had been researched 

separately. The advantage of their model rests on this combination. However, empirical 

results for this structure are scarce, and trying to test this is problematic. Furthermore, 

there is no documented selection of these components on an empirical or theoretical 

basis. Salisch (2002) comments this implies an arbitrary selection of the above 

components. Further, it was criticised that the model doesn’t account much for 

circumstances. 

5 2 Concept of Emotional Competency 

 Most theories of emotional competency scrutinize emotions from a social 

interaction point of view. By using emotions and emotional expressions relations with 
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other persons are built; and then likewise maintained, extended or terminated by 

expression of emotions. Petermann and Wiedebusch (2003) take emotional 

competency as the sum of skills and abilities necessary for emotional communication. 

They define emotional competency as the capability to read own emotions, express 

them physically and verbally, read the physically expressed emotions of others, and 

regulate emotions. Rindermann (2009) defines emotional competency along these lines 

as well: The skills related to emotions. But he is convinced that this is not a part of 

intelligence. First, he argues the term intelligence should be reserved for cognitive 

abilities; and second, he adds that so far only weak correlations have been found 

between emotional competency and cognitive intelligence. Rindermann (2009) 

elaborates that emotional competency is a construct of several subcomponents. It 

depends on cognitive aspects, the personality, the attitude towards emotions, and the 

social behaviour. Furthermore the term competency is better suitable than intelligence, 

because (contrary to intelligence) emotional competency can be learned and changed 

over time. 

 Saarni (2002) differentiates in her model the internal and external regulation of 

emotions. The control of one’s own feelings and subjective emotions is internal. It is 

particularly important in a social setting, and in the communication context, to control 

the expression of emotions, which is the external part. Knowing about our own 

emotions and those of others enables us to understand how situations generate 

feelings. These can even be contrary feelings, and to that end can sometimes trigger 

strange and unusual reactions. To interact with humans it is indicated to know their 

repertoire of expressions, including the nonverbal ways. And finally, the emotional 

communication also depends on the existing relationship between the interacting 

parties. With a close person different emotions are revealed, compared to a person 

who is more distant. 

 Saarni (2002) describes 8 skills in her concept of emotional competency, which 

are needed to effectively handle social interaction: 

 1) To be aware of the own emotional state 

 2) To recognise emotions of others by their expression 
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3) Use of the usual words for emotions 

4) Approach others empathically 

5) To recognise whether an expression suits the actual own feelings, and those 

of others 

6) Cope with emotional or situational strain by self-regulation 

7) Awareness that communication of emotions influences the structure of 

relations a lot 

8) Emotional self-efficacy to generate desired reactions 

 She points out these skills are based on empirical findings, not on a theoretical 

model. Therefore the list may not be conclusive. These skills develop during childhood, 

and are closely connected to the general social and cognitive development. In their 

relationships, the parents, friends, and acquaintances offer models for emotional 

reactions and behaviours. These are imitated and thus learned (Salisch, 2002). 

 The following model emphasises communication more than the above 

concepts. Halberstadt, Denham and Dunsmore (2001, cited from Petermann & 

Wiedebusch, 2003) attempt in their concept of affective emotional competency to 

account for the numerous links between emotional and social abilities and skills. Their 

concept “describes the skills to 

- be aware of own emotions, accept them, and regulate them 

- communicate the own emotions 

- interpret the feelings of others and react in a suitable way” (Petermann & 

Wiedebusch, 2003) 

A problem might be that the influence of [situational] context isn’t accounted for 

precisely. Furthermore, the regulation of emotions and their cognitive representation 

was not accounted for much. The interaction between emotional and social 

communication is caught very well, however. 
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 In summary, there is no consolidated model of emotional competency. The 

above presented concepts are partially identical. They differ in where the main 

emphasis was placed. 

5 3 Bonds and the Human-Animal Relationship 

 Saarni (2002) and Salisch (2002) point out the role of social contacts for 

emotional competency in the different models. Bonds have a large influence on the 

development of emotional related abilities. This section describes how reliable 

emotional bonds are initiated and developed. This is then detailed and explored for the 

human-animal relationship. 

 The theories and research in this area concentrate on children and their relations 

to attachment figures, as well as how a strong bond has positive effects on their 

emotional development. Plato already opined a child’s development were supported by 

keeping it away from harm and pain during the first three years by all means 

(Grossmann, 2008). These first years are also emphasised in the bonding theory of 

John Bowlby and Mary Ainsworth, which they developed together during the 1950s. 

There is a plethora of other concepts relating to bonds. Thus, only Bowlby’s theory will 

be explained as an example, to keep focus in the current work. 

 They started with 3 different kinds of bonding behaviour, and added a fourth 

later: 

1) A child shows secure bonding behaviour if it explores in the attachment 

figure’s presence. In separation, the attachment figure is missed which leads to 

a need for closeness, once said person returns. As soon as the child is calmed 

by attention it returns to explorative behaviour. 

2) Children with insecure-evasive bonding are less communicative towards 

strangers. Departure of the attachment figure does not cause deep negative 

reactions. Upon their return said person is then rather ignored. 

3) Children with insecure-ambivalent bonding are very timid towards strangers 

and permanently seek closeness to their attachment figure. Separation results in 

desperate crying. Anger or displayed helplessness towards the attachment figure 
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upon their return is symptomatic, as well as continued crying, or a strong desire 

for closeness. 

4) Contradicting behaviour patterns are observed for disorganised bonding. This 

can be switching between a strong need for closeness, and the need to explore 

the environment. Or for example crying when a stranger leaves the room, but not 

when the [de-facto] attachment figure departs. 

 A central role in bonding theory falls to the mother. She observes and interprets 

the expressions of her child and reacts quickly and suitable. Thus, a feeling of 

protection and safety is conveyed. The attachment figure’s sensitivity towards the 

child’s signals forms its expression of emotional needs, say Grossmann and 

Grossmann (2004). Children observe the reactions of attachment figures and their 

handling of emotional expressions. Upon this, they build so called internal working 

models. Children with reliable bonds and positive internal working models show a 

positively posed reflection of their identity. And they learn to communicate their 

experiences, as well as express their own emotions and achievements. Children with 

reliable bonds are able to understand a person’s mood, and to show empathy when a 

person is sad, at the age of 1 year. Apparently, a secure bond to the attachment figure 

is a key towards the development of emotional as well as social competency. 

 But not only humans can convey the feeling of security. Often, very strong 

bonds are established towards animals. A pet is there for you, it is reliably, and often, 

it will accommodate your mood. They are tremendously skilled in the interpretation of 

non-verbal signals (Beetz, 2002). Many authors tried to transfer the bonding theory to 

the human-animal relationship. Endenburg (1995, cited from Beetz, 2002) for example 

opines that a bond to an animal during childhood has positive influences on the internal 

working models. Results from a study by Ascione (1992, cited from Paul, 2000) 

indicate that children who learned empathical interaction with animals later approach 

other humans more empathically. Poresky (1996, cited from Paul, 2000) found the 

strength of the bond between a child and its animal corresponds with the quality of the 

child’s empathical behaviour towards other children. Besides the bond itself and the 

enhanced empathy, pets have numerous positive effects on humans. Many studies 

managed to show a welcome influence on the metabolism (Friedmann, Thomas & 
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Eddy, 2000). Moreover, pets are a source of unconditional love and affection, which 

serves to improve our psychological condition (Olbrich, 2000, cited from Beetz, 2002). 

The results of an animal-supported training of emotional competency are given in 

Turner (2007). 

6 Method 

 This chapter explains the methodology applied in the current study. First, the 

goal of the study and the approach are introduced. Following that, the sample taken is 

elaborated. In several relevant internet forums zoophiles were informed about this 

study. In the beginning much interest was garnered and long discussions set on. A 

bespoke questionnaire was made on the basis of the above given theories and 

considerations to capture important aspects of the human-animal contact. To quantify 

the relationship between human and animal the Companion Animal Bonding Scale, in 

short CABS by Poresky et al. (1987) was applied. Furthermore the Emotional 

Competency Questionnaire, or ECQ, by Rindermann (2009) was supplied, to evaluate 

the skills regarding emotions. 

6 1 Aims of the study 

 Since zoophilia is scarcely studied, this research foremost aims to learn more 

about the construct ‘zoophilia’ and the involved individuals. Another question is whether 

the participants significantly differ from a normal test sample in their emotional bonding 

to the animals, and in their general emotional competency. Society holds many 

prejudices against zoophilia, for example that just lonely farmers in rural areas satisfy 

their sexual urges with animals. This is perhaps largely due to the fact that often there 

is no distinction made between zoophilia and zoosadism. 

6 2 Methodological approach 

 In general the topic was approached in an open exploration style, because little 

is known about zoohilia from a few earlier studies. This study is a quantitative cross 

sectional study, which was performed within 3 months. Since zoophilia is an extremely 

delicate topic, access to participants is generally only given on the internet. Thus the 

study was performed online. To reach a large amount of potential participants, 3 
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administrators of relevant German internet forums were contacted, as well as 1 person 

who owns a related private homepage. Eventually, the link for the online survey was 

posted on these webpages with a brief explanation what it is for. 

6 3 Sample 

 The most basic description for the sample is: individuals who call themselves 

zoophiles and communicate online in [some relevant] German forums. The users of 

these webpages distance themselves decidedly from sexual torture of animals, or 

animals abuse in general. They stress that relationships to their animals are foremost 

based on emotional bonds, and the sexual interest is not the priority. A part of these 

users was very interested and euphoric, they asked many questions within the forum 

threads. At the same time, a lot of distrust was displayed by others. It was difficult to 

impossible to gain their cooperation. Zoophilia is a taboo, and the affected individuals 

usually strictly conceal their inclinations in order to avoid stigmatisation, social 

exclusion, or even persecution. 

6 4 Tools 

 The following three sections describe the tools used in this study. First a 

bespoke questionnaire, developed with given theories and studies, regarding the sexual 

human-animal contact is described. To gauge the emotional competency, another 

questionnaire by Rindermann (2009) was also employed, which will be shown after the 

first. And finally, the Companion Animal Bonding Scale was applied, which measures 

the bond between human and animals. 

641 Zoophilia questionnaire 

 A bespoke questionnaire was made for this study to learn about the sexual 

human-animal contact. For this, given elements and theories from earlier work were 

drafted (Beetz, 2002; Heissenberger, 2009; Miletski, 2002; Williams&Weinberg, 2003). 

The closed questions dealt, besides other things, with: the sexual orientation towards 

humans and animals, at what age the first fantasy was experienced, the observation of 

or own sexual acts with animals, the kind and frequency of sexual contacts, as well as 

the preferred species. Open questions offered the option to make remarks to several 
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items, as well as give definitions for zoophilia, and elaborate on probable causes, as 

well as the nature of different species’ attraction. 

6 4 2 Emotional Competency Questionnaire (ECQ) 

 This survey tool by Rindermann (2009) captures emotional skills and the attitude 

towards emotions. This tool produces 4 main and 2 auxiliary scales or ranges, and 

overall encompasses 62 items. On the first scale (recognition of own emotions) the 

responder’s ability to identify the own emotions – positive as well as negative feelings – 

and interpret them. [The second scale,] (recognition of other’s emotions) looks for the 

skill to derive the feelings and moods of other persons, identify them, and interpret 

them, based on other’s mimics, gestures, and verbal communication. The third scale is 

(regulation and control of own feelings). Rindermann (2009) gives this as the skill to 

deal with the own emotions, to handle them, to regulate and control them. And finally, 

the fourth main scale (emotional expression) measures the ability to express feelings. 

This includes expressing the own feelings in a verbal and non-verbal way, as well as 

the inclination to reveal these feelings in the first place. The auxiliary scale (regulation 

and handling of others feelings) gauges how well the responder can deal with the 

emotions of others, how well he can (positively) influence them. And the second 

auxiliary scale (attitude towards feelings) looks for the general attitude towards feelings, 

either the own emotions or those of others. This includes the value which is placed on 

feelings, the interest given to them, and how much there is a will to address feelings. 

 Since process and evaluation of this survey part is standardised by the used 

questionnaire, it is expected that objectivity  is given with the ECQ. Another important 

figure of merit is the measurement precision, or the reliability. For the different scales 

these are in between .86 and .93 for this part and therefore represent a high precision. 

The validity of this application was also scrutinised by the author and satisfying results 

were obtained. 

6 4 3 Companion Animal Bonding Scale (CABS) 

 In order to gauge the relationship between a human and a pet; Poresky, 

Hendrix, Mosier and Samuelson (1987) developed the Companion Animal Bonding 

Scale (CABS). Using this sensitive instrument of self-evaluation, the bond between a 

person and a pet can be quantified. The CABS has eight items, which deal with the 
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person’s behaviour, and can be answered on a range from 1 for ‘never’ to 5 for 

‘always’: 

- How often are you responsible for your animal? 

- How often do you have to clean up because of the animal? 

- How often do you hold, pet, or caress your animal? 

- How often does the animal sleep in your bed? 

- How often do you think the animal reacts to you? 

- How often do you think that you have a close bond with your animal? 

- How often do you make holidays with your animal? 

- How often do you sleep in proximity to your animal? 

The advantage of CABS is the high reliability, with Cronbach’s alpha of .82. Using the 

Pet Attitude Scale, the validity of CABS was scrutinized as .38. This means that CABS 

is well suited to represent the humans animal bond. 

6 5 Applied Statistical Methods 

 For the evaluation via the statistical- and analysis software PASW 18 descriptive 

and interference statistics tools were applied. To describe the socio-demographics of 

the sample, the absolute and per cent frequency of items is given, as well as means, 

standard deviations, and the modes. Since the sample surpasses the 30 person 

[requirement], a normal distribution is assumed (Bortz & Doering, 2002). The 

probability of error [threshold] was set to � =	 .05. 

 The hypothesis were tested using parametric (one factor variance analysis), as 

well as non-parametric tools (Kruskal-Wallis-test). For the homogeneity of variances 

the Levene-test was used. In case a significant ANOVA was indicated, a post hoc 

Bonferroni-test, respectively an LSD (Least Significant Difference) was calculated – in 

case of heterogeneous variances Games-Howell-tests – to find information which 

groups show significant differences. 

 To comment on the significance of findings flagged as such the effect 

magnitude was computed according to Cohen. Following Bortz and Doering (2002), a 

� = .2 or more is a ‘small’ effect, a � = .5 or more is a ‘medium’ effect, and from � = .8 

a ‘strong’ effect is given. Furthermore, cross classified tables (��-tests) were run in 
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regard of possible differences between groups. And finally, correlations according to 

Pearson were computed to test some possible correlations. A correlation coefficient of 

 = .4 is a ‘weak’ correlation, at  = .6 this becomes a ‘medium’ correlation, and from 

 = .8 on a ‘strong’ correlation is seen. 

6 6 Questions and Hypothesis 

 So far only a few studies are available regarding zoophilia. Building on earlier 

work and literature, questions and hypothesis were formulated, which shall be 

introduced here. The first question is aimed at the description of the sample size, 

respectively to learn about the socio-demographic characteristics of the participants. 

The second question deals with specific aspects of zoophilia, aiming to see if there are 

differences between some subgroups within the sample. This shall cover items like the 

causes and motives, the sexual conduct, as well as differences in ECQ and CABS. And 

finally, a third inquiry is directed at the emotional competency; the identification, 

attitude and regulation of emotions; as well as the bond of the participants to their pets 

as measured on CABS. 

 In case a question does not allow interference statistical analyses the results 

and data are given as descriptions. In these cases no hypotheses have been 

formulated. 

6 6 1 Exploration of the sample 

 To learn about the participants within the sample and their socio-demographic 

background, many different items were recorded. Besides the sex, the age, the current 

marital status, and the education, the size of the current town or city lived in, as well as 

the country of current residence were asked for. Additionally the size of the town or city 

lived in during childhood, as well as the country of upbringing, were registered. 

Moreover, it was asked whether or not zoophilia is legal in the current country of 

residence and in the country of upbringing. Two questions addressed whether pets were 

owned during childhood, or currently. 

6 6 2 Specific aspects of zoophilia 

 Zoophile attitudes and zoophile behaviour, as well as possible causes and 

motivations are to be addressed with the questions described in this section. The 
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sexual orientation towards humans and animals was registered, a description of 

zoophilia was requested, as well as thoughts on possible causes, the species sexual 

intercourse had been conducted with, and furthermore the kind and frequency of sexual 

contacts. Moreover the age was recorded at which the first sexual fantasies occurred, 

at what age the first zoopornographic material was viewed, and at what time the first 

sexual contact with and animal occurred. 

Inquiry 1Inquiry 1Inquiry 1Inquiry 1: The first question is whether there are differences between the sexes in regard 

of the sexual orientation towards humans and animals. Do men and women differ in 

terms of their sexual orientation towards humans, and towards animals, [in this 

sample]? 

H01.1.: There is no significant difference between the sexes for their sexual 

orientation towards humans. (H01.1.: �1 = �2) 

H11.1.: There is a significant difference between the sexes for their sexual 

orientation towards humans. (H11.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 

H01.2.: There is no significant difference between the sexes for their sexual 

orientation towards animals. (H01.2.: �1 = �2) 

H11.2.: There is a significant difference between the sexes for their sexual 

orientation towards animals. (H11.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Inquiry 2: Inquiry 2: Inquiry 2: Inquiry 2: It is currently unknown whether the sexual orientation towards humans 

corresponds towards the sexual orientation towards animals. Is there a connection 

between the sexual orientation towards humans and the sexual orientation towards 

animals [in this sample]? 

H02: There is no significant connection between the sexual orientation towards 

humans and the sexual orientation towards animals. (H02: � = 0) 

H12: There is a significant connection between the sexual orientation towards 

humans and the sexual orientation towards animals. (H12: � ≠ 0) 
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Inquiry 3: Inquiry 3: Inquiry 3: Inquiry 3: The cited literature gives the dog, followed by the horse as the most preferred 

species. Is the dog the most preferred species for sexual contacts between humans 

and animals [in this sample]? 

Inquiry 4: Inquiry 4: Inquiry 4: Inquiry 4: The participants were asked to rank on a 5 step scale which species is the 

most sexually interesting for them. The question is whether preferences for species, as 

ranked within the 5 possible steps, correlate with different results in the ECQ [in this 

sample]. 

H04.1.a.: There is no significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H04.1.a.: �1 = �2) 

H14.1.a.: There is a significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H14.1.a.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 4.1.b to 4.1.g are for the scales recognition of other’s 

emotions, regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of 

other’s feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

H04.2.a.: There is no significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the second most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H04.2.a.: �1 = �2) 

H14.2.a.: There is a significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the second most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H14.2.a.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 4.2.b to 4.2.g are for the scales recognition of other’s 

emotions, regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of 

other’s feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

H04.3.a.: There is no significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the third most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H04.3.a.: �1 = �2) 
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H14.3.a.: There is a significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the third most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H14.3.a.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 4.3.b to 4.3.g are for the scales recognition of other’s 

emotions, regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of 

other’s feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

H04.4.a.: There is no significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the fourth most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H04.4.a.: �1 = �2) 

H14.4.a.: There is a significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the fourth most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H14.4.a.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 4.4.b to 4.4.g are for the scales recognition of other’s 

emotions, regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of 

other’s feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

H04.5.a.: There is no significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the fifth most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H04.5.a.: �1 = �2) 

H14.5.a.: There is a significant difference between results on the scale 

recognition of own emotions and the fifth most preferred species for sexual 

contacts. (H14.5.a.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 4.5.b to 4.5.g are for the scales recognition of other’s 

emotions, regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of 

other’s feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

Inquiry 5: Inquiry 5: Inquiry 5: Inquiry 5: Similarly to inquiry 4, in regard of differences in the CABS and the preferred 

species. Are there differences in the CABS regarding the preferred species [in this 

sample]? 
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H05.1.: There is no significant difference between the score on CABS and the 

most preferred species for sexual contacts. (H05.1.: �1 = �2) 

H15.1.: There is a significant difference between the score on CABS and the 

most preferred species for sexual contacts. (H15.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly as before, the hypothesis 5.2 to 5.5 for the second, third, fourth, and fifth 

most preferred species. 

Inquiry 6: Inquiry 6: Inquiry 6: Inquiry 6: The cited literature builds the case that zoophile individuals often live in the 

countryside and do not have other options to live their sexuality. Is there a connection 

between the size of the town or city the participants currently live in, and the frequency 

of sexual human-animal contacts [in this sample]? 

H06.: There is no significant difference between the frequency of human-animal 

contacts and the size of the town or city the participants currently live in. (H06.: 

� = 0) 

H16.: There is a significant difference between the frequency of human-animal 

contacts and the size of the town or city the participants currently live in. (H16.: 

� ≠ 0) 

6 6 3 ECQ and CABS 

 The third field of inquiry is concerned with the emotional competency and the 

bond between human and animal. The results from the ECQ and the CABS were 

scrutinized. Furthermore, these results were compared to the socio-demographic data. 

Inquiry 7: Inquiry 7: Inquiry 7: Inquiry 7: Are there differences between the sexes in regard of the ECQ results [in this 

sample]? 

H07.1.: There is no significant difference between men and women on the scale 

of recognition of own emotions. (H07.1.: �1 = �2) 

H17.1.: There is a significant difference between men and women on the scale 

of recognition of own emotions. (H17.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 
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Similarly, the hypotheses 7.2 to 7.7 are for the scales recognition of other’s emotions, 

regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of other’s 

feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

Inquiry 8: Inquiry 8: Inquiry 8: Inquiry 8: Is there a difference between the age groups in regard of their results on the 

ECQ [in this sample]? 

H08.1.: There is no significant difference between the age groups on the scale 

of recognition of own emotions. (H08.1.: �1 = �2) 

H18.1.: There is a significant difference between the age groups on the scale of 

recognition of own emotions. (H18.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 8.2 to 8.7 are for the scales recognition of other’s emotions, 

regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of other’s 

feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

Inquiry 9:Inquiry 9:Inquiry 9:Inquiry 9: Are there differences between the participants in their ECQ score in regard of 

their marital status (single, with an animal as partner, with a human as partner) [in this 

sample]? 

H09.1.: There is no significant difference between the marital status of 

participants and their score on the scale of recognition of own emotions. 

(H09.1.: �1 = �2) 

H19.1.: There is a significant difference between the marital status of 

participants and their score on the scale of recognition of own emotions. 

(H19.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 9.2 to 9.7 are for the scales recognition of other’s emotions, 

regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of other’s 

feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

Inquiry 10:Inquiry 10:Inquiry 10:Inquiry 10:    Are there differences between the ECQ score and the size of the town or city 

participants currently live in [within this sample]? 

H010.1.: There are no significant differences between the ECQ score and the 

size of the town or city participants currently live in. (H010.1.: �1 = �2) 
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H110.1.: There are significant differences between the ECQ score and the size 

of the town or city participants currently live in. (H110.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 10.2 to 10.7 are for the scales recognition of other’s 

emotions, regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of 

other’s feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

Inquiry 11:Inquiry 11:Inquiry 11:Inquiry 11:    Several studies indicate that individuals who own pets score higher on the 

ECQ than individuals who do not own pets. Is there a difference between participants 

who did own a pet during their childhood and participants who did not own a pet during 

their childhood in their ECQ scores? 

H011.1.: There are no significant differences between the ECQ score of 

participants who did own pets during childhood to the score of those without 

pets during their childhood. (H011.1.: �1 = �2) 

H111.1.: There are significant differences between the ECQ score of participants 

who did own pets during childhood to the score of those without pets during 

their childhood. (H111.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Similarly, the hypotheses 11.2 to 11.7 are for the scales recognition of other’s 

emotions, regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of 

other’s feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

Inquiry 12:Inquiry 12:Inquiry 12:Inquiry 12:    Similarly to inquiry 11, the possible differences in ECQ scores between 

individuals who currently do have a pet to individuals who currently do not have a pet 

[in this sample] are of interest. 

H012.1.: There are no significant differences in ECQ scores between individuals 

who currently do have a pet to individuals who currently do not have a pet. 

(H012.1.: �1 = �2) 

H112.1.: There are significant differences in ECQ scores between individuals 

who currently do have a pet to individuals who currently do not have a pet. 

(H112.1.: �1 ≠ �2) 
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Similarly, the hypotheses 12.2 to 12.7 are for the scales recognition of other’s 

emotions, regulation and control of own feelings, emotional expression, regulation of 

other’s feelings, and attitude towards feelings. 

Inquiry 13: Inquiry 13: Inquiry 13: Inquiry 13: It was researched whether there are differences on the CABS between the 

sexes. Do the men and women [in this sample] score different overall scores on 

CABS? 

H013.: The sexes do not score significantly different overall scores on CABS? 

(H013.: �1 = �2) 

H113.: The sexes do score significantly different overall scores on CABS? 

(H113.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Inquiry 14Inquiry 14Inquiry 14Inquiry 14: : : : Similarly to inquiry 8, one aim is to scrutinize whether there are differences 

between the age groups on the CABS [in this sample]? 

H014.: There is no significant difference between the age groups on their CABS 

results. (H014.: � = 0) 

H114.: There is a significant difference between the age groups on their CABS 

results. (H114.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Inquiry 15Inquiry 15Inquiry 15Inquiry 15: : : : There is furthermore the option to research whether the CABS scores are 

different between individuals depending on their marital status (single, with an animal 

as partner, with a human as partner) [in this sample]. 

H015.: There is no significant difference between the individuals’ CABS results 

when taking their marital status into account. (H015.: �1 = �2) 

H115.: There is a significant difference between the individuals’ CABS results 

when taking their marital status into account.  (H115.: �1 ≠ �2) 

Inquiry 16: Inquiry 16: Inquiry 16: Inquiry 16: Similarly to inquiry 10, there will be scrutiny whether the size of the town or 

city the participants currently live in has an influence on the CABS results. Do the 

overall CABS scores between the participants differ, taking this aspect into account? 
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H016.: There is no significant difference between the individuals’ CABS results 

when taking the size of the town or city they currently live in into account. 

(H016.: �1 = �2) 

H116.: There is a significant difference between the individuals’ CABS results 

when taking the size of the town or city they currently live in into account. 

(H116.: �1 ≠ �2) 
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7 Results 

 This chapter presents the results of the online study in detail, using tables and 

graphs. First, following chapter 6’s first question, the demographic data of the sample 

is treated. Following that, the results for the second question are scrutinize, which dealt 

with the specific aspects of zoophilia. And finally, the results of both the ECQ and the 

CABS questionnaires in relation to the third question are given. And additionally, the 

reactions of participants from the forums is described as well as problems which were 

encountered during this study. 

7 1 Description of the sample 

 The bespoke questionnaire was online for two and a half months, from 

December to the middle of February. It was accessed by 219 participants. Of these 

219 filled in questionnaires, 104 were fully answered, 115 were partially answered. 

Besides the 115 questionnaires which weren’t completed, 4 fully filled in questionnaires 

were rejected on the base of subjective plausibility testing. This means 100 

questionnaires (N=100) were usable for the computations. The following section lists 

the frequencies given in these for: sex, age, marital status, desire for a relationship, 

number of children, education, size of the town or city currently lived in, country of 

birth, and legal status of zoophilia in the country of birth. The hypotheses regarding the 

connections are tested by computed correlations. 

7 1 1 Sex 

 The question for their sex was answered by all participants. There were 85 men, 

14 women, and 1 person which called itself transgender. Since only a single person 

identified itself as transgender, it has to be excluded for the computations where 

hypothesis are based on the sex. The distribution of the sexes is significantly lopsided 

towards more men participating in the study than women (�� (1, N = 99 ) = 50.919,  p 

= 0.000). 

7 1 2 Age 

 Their age was also given by all 100 participants (N = 100). The youngest person 

is 15 years old, the oldest 66 years. The average age is 30.02 years (M = 30.02,  SD = 

11.22). The mode is 20.00 (MW = 20.00), which means most of the individuals are 

about 20 years old. Running a Chi-Square test did not turn up significant differences 
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(�� (36, 100) = 44.300, p = 0.161). For calculations concerning age groups the 

participants were sorted into four equally sized batches (15-20 years, 21-27 years, 28-

38 years, 39-66 years). Here, also, no significant differences were found in distribution 

(��(3, N = 100) = 0.480, p = 0.923). Figure 7 shows the age groups. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 1 3 Marital status, children, desire for a relationship 

 For the marital status 6 categories were stipulated. 100 answers were evaluated 

(N = 100), since every participant responded to the question. 49 individuals said they 

were single. 5 said they were divorced and lived without a partner, 3 were divorced and 

have a partner again. A further 20 individuals are living in a relationship with a human, 

and 14 participants are living with an animal as partner. The Chi-Square test gives 

significant differences for the groups (�� (5, N = 100) = 86.720, p = 0.000). – About 

half of the respondents are living without a partner. From these six answer categories 3 

groups where then formed (single, partner with a human, partner with an animal), which 

are given in table 2 detailed for sex and age. This also carries significant differences 

(��(2, N = 100) = 24.080, p = 0.000). 

 

 

 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 7: Age groups7: Age groups7: Age groups7: Age groups    
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SexSexSexSex    Marital statusMarital statusMarital statusMarital status    Age groupsAge groupsAge groupsAge groups    

 0000----20202020    21212121----27272727    28282828----38383838    39393939----66666666    

MEN 

Single 15 12 12 9 

Human partner 3 6 9 8 

Animal partner 2 5 1 3 

WOMEN 

Single 3 1 - 1 

Human partner - 1 4 1 

Animal partner 2 1 - - 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 5555: Marital status with age and sex  : Marital status with age and sex  : Marital status with age and sex  : Marital status with age and sex  (Note: The – indicates no responses) 

 

91 participants (N = 91) answered to the question whether and how much children they 

have. The majority (78 persons) does not have children. 9 participants have one child, 

and 4 of the respondents have 2 children. Of the 13 people (n = 13) with children, 6 

have them in their own household, and 7 have the children not living in their own 

household. 

 In case a participant answered the marital status with single or divorced and 

without a partner,  the further question was raised whether a relationship was desired. 

Of the 53 respondents this question was posed to all (n = 53) answered it. In turn 27 of 

these want a relationship, 12 did at the time of the survey have no desire for a 

relationship, and 14 persons out of this subgroup stated they did not know. 

7 1 4 Education 

 The grade of participants’ education, which means the highest completed 

degree, was compartmentalized into 7 categories. All 100 respondents (N = 100) made 

statements on this question. 17% have a university or similar degree [original: 

Fachhochschul- oder Hochschulabschluss], 26% finished high school [original: Matura 

oder Abitur]. 9% successfully completed a specialized academy [original: Fachschule 

oder Fachoberschule]. 21% graduated from junior high school [original: Realschule]. 

15% of the respondents have an apprenticeship. For 11% the highest degree is from 

secondary school [original: Hauptschule] and 1 person last went to elementary school 

[original: Volksschule]. – See figure 8 for an overview. 
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 Again, two groups of about the same size were made from this distribution: 

Persons with and without high school degrees. The computed Chi-square test did not 

find significant differences between these (��(1, N = 100) = 1.960, p = 0.162). 

7 1 5 Size of town or city currently lived in 

 Some studies say that zoophile individuals are found more often in the rural 

areas. The recorded population size the current place of residence as well as the place 

of birth was therefore scrutinized. The question for the place of birth was answered by 

all participants (N = 100). 19% of these grew up in a town of less than 2,000 

inhabitants. 10% grew up in a town with 2,000 – 5,000 inhabitants, 20% in 5,000 – 

20,000 soul communities, and 25% in cities of 20,000 to 100,000. 11% were brought 

up in cities of 100,000 – 500,000 people, and 5% are from large cities of 500,000 to 

1,000,000 inhabitants. The same fraction, 5%, grew up in 1 – 2 million areas. Another 

5% grew up in areas of more than 2 million inhabitants. Running a Chi-Square test 

shows significant differences in this distribution (��(7, N = 100) = 34.560, p = 0.000). 

For the later computations, 2 groups are formed from the participants: Those who grew 

up with less than 20,000 people nearby, and those with more than 20,000 living 

nearby. After this adjustment, no significant differences emerge between these two 

groups (��(1, N = 100) = 0.040, p = 0.841). 

 The question regarding the population size at their current place of residence 

was likewise answered by all (N = 100). The figures are: 21% for less than 2,000 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 8888: Participants' education: Participants' education: Participants' education: Participants' education    
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inhabitants, 12% for 2,000 to 5,000, 17% for 5,000 to 20,000, 25% for 20,000 to 

100,000, 11% for 100,000 to 500,000, 7% for 1 million to 2 million, and 3% for more 

than 2 million people nearby. These results are also displayed in figure 9. Again, 

significant differences between these groups are indicated (��(7, N = 100) = 35.520, p 

= 0.000). 

 

Figure 9: Population at place of residFigure 9: Population at place of residFigure 9: Population at place of residFigure 9: Population at place of residence, indicated with genderence, indicated with genderence, indicated with genderence, indicated with gender    

 Grouping the participants into one group for 20,000 residents and another group 
for more than 20,000 inhabitants results in no differences between these (��(1,N = 

100) = 0.000, p = 1.000). 
 

7 1 6 Country and zoophilia’s legal status 

 This question was likewise split into the country of birth, as well as the country 

where the participants currently reside. The question for the country of birth was 

answered by 99 individuals (N = 99). Of these, 82 come from Germany, 7 from Austria, 

8 from Switzerland, and 1 person from Denmark, as well as one person again from 

Hungary. The Chi-Square test tells that a significantly different distribution is given 

between the answers (��(4, N = 100) = 242.100, p = 0.000). Most of the respondents 

grew up in Germany. 

 Likewise, all answered in which country they currently make home (N = 99). At 

the time, 82% lived in Germany, 8 % in Austria, 8 % in Switzerland, and 1% each 
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resided in Denmark, and Hungary. Again, the Chi-Square test reveals the significantly 

different distribution (�� (3, N = 99) = 174.240, p = 0.000). This information is collated 

in figure 10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The additional question whether zoophilia was illegal in their country of origin 

was posed. Of the 100 respondents (N = 100), 14% stated that zoophilia was illegal in 

there, 73% said zoophilia was not outlawed, and 13% did not know. The answer to the 

question whether zoophilia is illegal at their current residence was identical: 14% opined 

that zoophilia was outlawed, 73% stated it was allowed, and 13% did not know whether 

it was legal. In fact, zoophilia is not outlawed in Germany [N.B.: it is as of 2013], but 

in Austria and Switzerland it is illegal indeed. Since 82% of participants are from 

Germany, these results appear to indicated the zoophiles are well informed regarding 

the legal status of zoophilia. 

7 1 7 Possession of pets 

 Similarly to the question for the current country / country of origin, the question 
for the possession of pets was split. Multiple answers were accepted. Whether pets 
were owned during childhood was answered by 100 persons (N = 100). 85% of them 
did have a pet during childhood, 15% did not. Of the 85 individuals with childhood 

pets, 55 had one or more dogs, 48 had one or several cats, and 11 had horses. 
Furthermore, one of them gave a bovines, 2 gave donkeys, 4 gave sheep, 4 gave pigs 
and 11 gave hens as answer. Moreover, 23 participants noted they had birds during 
childhood, 38 had hamsters, bunnies or guinea pigs, 13 had fish, 6 had reptiles, and 

on had a spider as pets. And finally, 6 participants answered with yes, but did not 
specify the species. Nobody took up the choice of insects. Figure 11 compares the 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 10101010: Country of origin: Country of origin: Country of origin: Country of origin    
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species owned as pets during childhood and now. The participants were then sorted 
into two groups: those with pets during childhood and those without. A Chi-Square test 
finds significant differences between these groups (��(1, N = 100) = 49.000, p = 

0.000).  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 IF they currently are owning pets was also answered by all 100 participants (N = 

100). Currently, 67% do own a pet, compared to 33% who don’t. Of the 67 current pet 

owners 46 stated to have one or more dogs, 18 stated cats, 15 horses, 5 birds, 3 fish, 

3 rats, and 2 reptiles. One individual owns bovines, one sheep, one hens, one rabbits, 

one a spider and one a chinchilla. Nobody currently has donkeys, pigs or insects. 

Partitioning the answers into yes and no, significant bias is found (�� (1, N = 

100)=11.560, p = 0.001) [towards pet ownership]. 

7 2 Specific aspects of zoophilia 

 This section gathers results dealing with particular aspects of zoophilia. The aim 

is to learn about attitudes, behaviours, motivations and causes. Questions addressed, 

besides other things, the sexual orientation towards humans and animals, which 

species was preferred for sexual contacts, as well as the kind and frequency of 

encounters. The results will be discussed in a descriptive-statistical manner, depending 

on the question univariant variance analysis (ANOVA) will be performed, as well as 

Kruskal-Wallis tests and correlations according to Pearson, and cross classified tables. 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 11111111: Most frequently owned pets: Most frequently owned pets: Most frequently owned pets: Most frequently owned pets    
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7 2 1 Sexual orientation 

 97 participants responded to the question regarding their sexual orientation 

towards humans (N = 97). Of these, 26 called themselves strictly heterosexual, 21 

called themselves more inclined towards homosexuality. Strictly homosexual was 

chosen by 8 individuals and more inclined towards homosexual was given by 11 

participants. 19 respondents stated to be bisexual, and 12 indicated they had no sexual 

interest in humans whatsoever. 

 One person did not answer the question for their sexual orientation towards 

animals. Of the others (N = 99), 18 said they were strictly heterosexual towards 

animals, 14 said they were more inclined to heterosexuality towards animals, 5 said 

they were strictly homosexual towards animals, and 13 chose more inclined towards 

homosexual with animals. 47 individuals subscribed to their bisexuality towards 

animals. Most notable, 2 persons indicated they had no sexual interest whatsoever 

towards animals. For further evaluation, 3 groups were made (heterosexual, 

homosexual, no sexual interest). 

 Itemized for their sex, a classified cross table for inquiry 1inquiry 1inquiry 1inquiry 1 shows that the men 

and women [in this sample] do not differ in regard of their sexual orientation towards 

humans (�� (2, N = 96) = 0.635, p = 0.728). For the sexual orientation towards 

animals, these men and women do differ significantly (��(2, N = 98) = 19.141, p = 

0.000). While almost all women are heterosexual (11), most of the men (62) call 

themselves either bisexual or homosexual towards animals (see table 3). 

 

Sexual orientationSexual orientationSexual orientationSexual orientation    MEN WOMEN 

 Humans 

(n=82) 

Animals 

(n=84) 

Humans 

(n=14) 

Animals 

(n=14) 

Heterosexual 39 21 8 11 

Bisexual, Homosexual 32 62 5 2 

No sexual interest 11 1 1 1 

 

 

 

Table 3Table 3Table 3Table 3: : : : Sexual orientations towards humans and animals for the sexesSexual orientations towards humans and animals for the sexesSexual orientations towards humans and animals for the sexesSexual orientations towards humans and animals for the sexes    
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 To see, in the spirit of inquiry 2inquiry 2inquiry 2inquiry 2, whether the sexual orientation towards humans 

is connected to the sexual orientation towards animals a correlation after Pearson was 

calculated. With r = 0.17 (p > 0.05) no significant connection was found. This means 

the sexual orientation towards humans does not influence the sexual orientation 

towards animals and vice versa. 

7 2 2 Preferred species and their attraction 

 The participants were asked to rank the species according to their sexual 

interest. 4 participants did not fill in the first rank (N = 96). The largest interest is 

directed to male and female dogs, which had been chosen first by 50, respectively 17 

people. 17 other participants ranked the mare first, while 9 ranked stallions first, 2 

noted bulls there, and 1 person noted female sheep/goats. These findings are shown in 

figure 12. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The second rank was listed by 91 individuals (N = 91). Most often, stallions were 

ranked second most attractive (27 people), 21 ranked bitches second, 13 male dogs, 

12 mares, 4 male donkeys, 3 female donkeys, 3 sheep or goats, 2 cows, 1 bulls, 1 

male sheep or goats, 1 male pigs, and 1 insects. 2 individuals chose to rank ‘other’ 

second. 

 The third rank was filled in by 77 participants (N = 77). The ranking is as follows: 

15 participants ranked mares and stallions third, 12 donkeys, 11 bitches, 5 male dogs, 

5 male pigs, 4 bulls, 4 female donkeys, 2 cats, 1 cows and 1 reptiles. Again, 2 

individuals chose to rank ‘other’ on the third place. 

FigurFigurFigurFigure e e e 12121212: First rank of preferred animals: First rank of preferred animals: First rank of preferred animals: First rank of preferred animals    
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 The fourth rank was given by 66 of the 100 participants (N = 66). There, 14 

individuals ranked mares, 10 stallions, 9 male donkeys, 6 female donkeys, 6 male 

dogs and bitches. 3 placed female sheep and goats on the fourth position, 2 male 

pigs, 2 male cats, 1 bulls, 1 cows, and 1 female goats and sheep. Once again 2 

individuals chose to rank ‘other’ as the fourth most attractive species for them. 

 Only 47 of the 100 respondents gave a fifth rank (N = 47). 9 placed male 

donkeys as the fifth most attractive species, 8 female donkeys; and 6 cows, 3 bitches, 

3 mares, 3 female goats and sheep, and 1 sows. Furthermore, 1 individual each 

ranked as the fifth most attractive species male sheep or goats, bulls, reptiles, hens 

and insects. This time, three individuals ranked ‘other’ as their fifth choice. 

 In summary, a conclusion can be made for inquiry 3inquiry 3inquiry 3inquiry 3: Dogs are the most 

favourite choice for sexual human-animal contact. They are followed by horses and 

bovines, as well as donkeys. For further scrutiny, 4 categories were formed. The first 

encompasses dogs and cats. Horses are the second category, while bovines, sheep, 

donkeys and pigs build the third. The other species (hens, birds, hamsters, reptiles, 

spiders, fish, insects) are in the fourth. 

 An ANOVA was then computed for inquiry 4inquiry 4inquiry 4inquiry 4, in order to find whether individuals 

who prefer different species show differences in their results for emotional competency. 

Within the first ranked animals, solely a significant difference was found on the scale of 

recognising own emotions (F (2, 96) = 3.288, p = 0.042). People who prefer dogs and 

cats as most sexually attractive (M = 98.36, SD = 8.71) score typically lower results on 

this scale compared to the horse-lovers (M = 103.86, SD = 10.79) – see figure 13. To 

find the significance of this effect, its magnitude � according to Cohens was 

computed. Following Bortz and Döring (2002), this is a strong effect with a d = 0.908. 

The scales of recognizing the emotions of others (F (2, 96) = 0.046, p = 0.956), 

regulating own emotions (F(2, 96) = 0.723, p = 0.488), expression of own emotions 

(F(2, 96) = 0.447, p = 0.641), RA (F(2, 96) = 0.165, p = 0.848), and the attitude 

towards emotions (F(2, 96) = 0.829, p = 0.440), as well as the overall scored sum 

(F(2, 96) = 0.182, p = 0.834) do not yield notable results in this regard. 
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Individuals with different secondary sexual preferences in species do not differ in regard 

of the ECQ. The scales recognizing own emotions (F(3, 91) = 0.385, p = 0.764), 

recognition of others emotions (F(3, 91) = 1.061, p = 0.370), control of own emotions 

(F(3, 91) = 1.380, p = 0.254), emotional expression (F(3, 91) = 1.878, p = 0.139), 

regulating the emotions of others (F(3, 91) = 1.590, p = 0.198) and attitude towards 

emotions (F(3, 91) = 1.665, p = 0.180), as well as the overall score (F(3, 91) = 0.714, 

p = 0.547) did not yield any significant results. 

 The same is true for the third rank. The findings for the scales recognizing own 

emotions (F(3, 77) = 0.367, p = 0.777), recognizing emotions of others (F(3, 77) = 

1.102, p = 0.354), controlling own emotions (F(3, 77) = 0.506, p = 0.679), emotional  

expression (F(3, 77) = 0.312, p = 0.817), regulation of emotions of others (F(3, 77) = 

0.784, p = 0.507) and attitude towards emotions (F(3, 77) = 0.137, p = 0.937), as well 

as the overall score (F(3, 77) = 0.110, p = 0.725) do not yield significant differences in 

regard of the sexually third most preferred animal species. 

 Reviewing the fourth rank results, it is found that the groups differ in terms of the 

recognition of emotions of others (F(3, 63) = 3.383, p = 0.024) and regulation of 

others emotions (F(3, 63) = 2.958, p = 0.040). These differences were found with the 

lowest significant difference test. According to this, people who rank bovines, sheep, 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 13131313: Difference in the : Difference in the : Difference in the : Difference in the mean of scores for mean of scores for mean of scores for mean of scores for 
recognizing own emotionsrecognizing own emotionsrecognizing own emotionsrecognizing own emotions    
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donkeys and pigs third have typically lower scores in recognising the emotions of others 

(M = 99.87, SD = 9.43), compared to those who ranked dogs and cats third 

(M=107.82, SD=11.26), as well as those who prefer horses (M = 106.81, SD = 8.18). 

The effects magnitude of d = 1.169 for comparing to the first group, and of d = 1.133 

for comparing to the second group indicate a strong effect. In terms of regulating the 

feelings of others, both those who prefer dogs and cats (M = 102.85, SD = 5.51) as 

well as those who prefer horses (M = 102.21, SD = 5.06) exhibit higher scores than 

those choosing bovines, sheep, donkeys and pigs (M = 98.09, SD = 6.04). Both of 

these effects are medium to strong with a d = 0.797 and d = 0.735. No significant 

results were found via the ANOVA in the scales of recognising the own emotions (F(3, 

63) = 0.818, p = 0.489), regulation of own emotions (F(3, 63) = 1.584, p = 0.203), 

emotional expression (F(3, 63) = 0.244, p = 0.865), and attitude towards emotions 

(F(3, 63) = 0.784, p = 0.508), as well as the overall score (F(3, 63) = 0.955, p = 

0.420). 

No remarkable results were obtained in terms of the fifth preference for a 

species and the ECQ scores. The ANOVA gives no significances on the recognition of 

own emotions (F(3, 47) = 0.677, p = 0.571), identification of others’ emotions (F(3, 

47) = 0.648, p = 0.589), regulation of own emotions (F(3, 47) = 0.686, p = 0.565), 

emotional expression (F(3, 47) = 1.881, p = 0.147), regulation of others’ feelings  (F(3, 

47) = 0.272, p = 0.845) and the attitude towards emotions (F(3, 47) = 1.775, p = 

0.166), as well as the overall score (F(3, 47) = 0.899, p = 0.449). 

 Similarly to this, an ANOVA was computed for inquiry 5inquiry 5inquiry 5inquiry 5: Do individuals with 

different preferences for species exhibit differences in their CABS scores? The 63 

(N=63) cases yield F = 6.673, p = 0.012 and df = 2, thus a significant difference: 

People who prefer dogs (M = 24, SD = 4.97) generally score higher on CABS than 

zoophiles who prefer horses (M = 20.63, SD = 4.18) the most. – See figure 14. The 

effect is with a d = 0.694 according to Cohen a medium effect. 
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Another significant result is found in terms of their second most sexually 

preferred species for their CABS (F(3, 60) = 4.096, p = 0.011). Zoophiles who prefer 

dogs and cats second most (M = 25.30, SD = 4.49) show typically higher values than 

individuals who ranked bovines, sheep, donkeys or pigs second (M = 19.30, SD = 

4.71). This effects magnitude is with a Cohen d = 1.581 strong. 

No significant findings were made within the third ranking and the CABS score 

(F(3, 49) = 0.683, p = 0.567). The ANOVA also did not turn up any significant effects 

for the fourth rank in the CABS scores (F(3, 43) = 0.824, p = 0.489), nor the fifth rank  

and CABS (F(3, 30) = 0.829, p = 0.490). 

 The participants were then asked to describe in open-end answers what it is that 

makes a certain species, or a certain animal, attractive for them. 81% of the 

participants made statements here (N = 81). The answers were allotted to [9] different 

categories, which shall be demonstrated by citing examples (italic) of the answers. 

Some of the responses given fall into several categories. 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 14141414: Differences in means of overall CABS score for : Differences in means of overall CABS score for : Differences in means of overall CABS score for : Differences in means of overall CABS score for 
two categories.two categories.two categories.two categories.    
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• Category 1 (APPEARANCE): Most participants opined that appearance makes a 

species more attractive than another. For this, they used expressions such as 

elegance, aesthetics, but also detailed certain limbs. 

 

“For me, horses always radiate beauty. If they look good, are big (but not 

too big), have a nice touch and look to them, then I find them sexually 

attractive. (...)” 

 

“I find the appearance of dogs sexually very attractive; The heads’, the 

body’s, as well as the legs’ shape. (...)” 

 

“For the dogs which I find sexually attractive, it’s the sportive body, a 

more wolf-like appearance, and the elegant flow of motion. (...)” 

 

“Horses are simply very beautiful, sensitive, and erotic for me.” 

 

“With horses it’s the big butt. The face, the tail (...), basically everything 

on a horse is fascinating.” 

 

“The shape of the muzzle/the face, proportion of the muscles, 

respectively the fat over the body. (...)” 

 

“(...) Besides, all horses are beautiful, most of them have a lovely 

[character] (...). Stallions, if one manages to get in contact somewhere, 

are very often lascivious, sexy. (...)” 

 

• Category 2 (BEHAVIOUR): 17 participants had the behaviour as part of their 

answers why a certain species is attractive. This forms the second category. 

 

“With a dog the wildness, the natural. With a horse the power, the 

beauty.” 
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“(...) The inviting behaviour. (...)” 

 

“Their radiance and behaviour of the particular animal influence [my] 

emotions a lot.” 

 

“(...) Their gestures, the smell, the hackling (...)” 

 

“The social interaction, their understanding of non-verbal 

communication, the drive and need to cuddle, the fur.” 

 

“(...) Behaviour: independent, not subjugated.” 

 

• Category 3 (SMELL): 17 participants are attracted by the attractive smell of 

animals, they gave descriptions such as: 

 

“(...) Certainly, for me the smell of horses is very important. All other 

beings, including the human, smell more neutral or even displeasing. 

(...)” 

 

“Beauty, elegance, grace, perfection, power, ideal build, beautiful 

genitals, amorous smell” 

 

“(...) Smell, shape and essence” 

 

“(...) For horses also the size, the nice curves, as well as the smell. (...)” 

 

“(...) The smell of mares makes me horny.” 

 

• Category 4 (Bonding/Attraction): The answers of 16 individuals fell into this 

category. Many respondents stated they had a deep bond or relationship with 

their animal, as well as that a certain attraction was there. 
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“The kind of bonds you can establish with these animals. This deep 

friendship. (...)” 

 

“(...) I find they [horses] understand you better than other animals do. 

And the relationship is simply stronger.” 

 

“(...) My bitch simply approaches me and demands sex, and a dog 

delivers more for me, emotionally and physically – compared to for 

example a goat. Sure, a goat can fall in love with you, and express 

certain emotions, but the feedback from a dog is much more intensive 

and more intimate.” 

 

“(...) but even if that is all given, I need a personal bond/contact with the 

animal.” 

 

“(...) Primarily for me, I think, it is important that a working exchange of 

emotions and desires is there. (...) Additionally, I want the particular 

animal as much as possible with me, for example on vacations. (...)” 

 

“The affection dogs give, the daily closeness (...)” 

 

• Category 5 (CHARACTER): Some of the participants (15) stated the animals’ 

character or charisma was important for their attraction. They also used terms 

such as personality or the essence of the animal. 

 

“Horses have such an apparent elegance and a strong character.(...)” 

 

“The animal’s personality, the character, the faithfulness, the love, the 

appearance.” 

 

“The personality, the approachability.” 
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“Everything about the animal is special, the charisma, the behaviour, 

simply everything.” 

 

• Category 6 (Size): As much as 12 out of 81 answers on what makes the 

attraction addressed the size of the animal. Such statements most often dealt 

with horses, but sometimes also dogs. 

 

“Within a species, it’s the behaviour, but also the appearance (evidently 

the corresponding size). (...)” 

 

“The body size (...)” 

 

“(...) Furthermore personal attributes come into this. Foremost the size, 

but also the smell. (...)” 

 

“a) Size and smell of horses (...)” 

 

• Category 7 (SOFT FUR): The reason ‘soft fur’ is given by 11 people as attribute 

of the animal’s attraction. In one way or the other, they mention the animal feels 

good. 

 

“(...) I find the body, the smell, the motions, and the coat of dogs 

attractive.” 

 

“(...) If they look good, are big (but not too big), have a nice touch and 

look to them, then I find them sexually attractive. (...)” 

 

“(...) In general, I prefer large, short haired and wolf-like dogs.” 

 

“(...) I like dogs with long hair (...)” 
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“(...) Personally, I like a long haired coat, long legs, and a sweet face. 

(...)” 

 

“Hair. The more the better. (...)” 

 

• Category 8 (SEXUALITY): This category was made from 11 responses which 

described the sexual contact to the animal or its prompting for sex as attractive. 

One person said the virility was attractive. 

 

“For both dogs and horses, their body but also the sex is erotic” 

 

“(...) Stud dogs, because they are often sexually active” 

 

“(...) Horses: Large sexual excitability – especially mares in season.” 

 

“It’s the size of the penis (horses, dogs), and the brute power during 

intercourse.” 

 

• Category 9 (GENITALS): The last category encompasses ten answers which deal 

with the appearance or the size of the animal’s genitals. 

 

“For horses – the size of their genitals. (...)” 

 

“(...) besides, it’s the more erotic, the larger the dog’s genital.” 

 

“shape of the genitals, capacity of the vagina or anus” 

 

“Aesthetics, size of the penis.” 

 

“Big dogs, like the Great Dane – they always have big dicks and balls.” 
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“The affection dogs give, the daily closeness of the animals, the sizeable 

genitals.” 

 

And finally a few answers shall be mentioned which did not fall within these categories. 

Some state the motions of the animal are attractive, or that they were clean, or the 

opportunity given. Figure 15 is an overview of the stated reasons for attraction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 2 3 Earlier and currently sexually encountered species 

 On important objective was to find with how many species intercourse occurred 

in the past. Several options to answer were provided: Never, once, seldom, once in 

several years, once a year, once in several months, monthly, biweekly, weekly, several 

times a week, daily, several times daily. Multiple choices were allowed. 73 respondents 

did have sexual experience with a male dog, 45 with a female dog, 6 with a male cat, 

4 with a female cat. 47 respondents did have sexual experience with a stallion, 45 with 

a mare, 8 with a bull, and 15 with a cow. 8 already had a sexual encounter with a male 

donkey, 4 with a female donkey, 4 with male goats or sheep, 5 with female goats or 

sheep, 2 with male pigs, 2 with female pigs, 1 with a hen, 1 with a rabbit, 1 with a 

hamster or guinea pig. Nobody claimed sexual experiences with reptiles, birds, fish, 
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spiders, insects, or others (not included in the list) animals at this point. The frequency 

of all these contacts can be found in table 4. For further computations 3 groups were 

formed: The first encompasses dogs and cats, the second horses, the third bovines, 

donkeys, sheep and pigs. The other above listed species were excluded completely 

because of the low frequency, or no answers. 
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Stud dog 3 5 2 1 13 6 5 8 13 9 8 

Bitch 4 3 2 - 11 3 - 4 9 5 4 

Cat (m) 1 1 - - 1 - - - 1 - - 

Cat (f) 3 1 - - 1 - - - 1 - - 

Stallion 5 13 1 2 10 1 1 5 5 3 1 

Mare 4 8 3 2 6 4 3 6 6 2 1 

Bull - 3 1 - - 1 - 1 2 - - 

Cow 3 4 - 3 1 1 - 1 2 - - 

Donkey (m) 1 3 1 1 1 - - - 1 - - 

Donkey (f) - 2 - 1 - - - - 1 - - 

Sheep (m) 1 2 - - - - - - - - 1 

Sheep (f) - 3 - - 1 - - - - - 1 

Boar 1 1 - - - - - - - - - 

Sow 1 1 - - - - - - - - - 

Rabbit - - 1 - - - - - - - - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Frequencies and species with which sexual Table 4: Frequencies and species with which sexual Table 4: Frequencies and species with which sexual Table 4: Frequencies and species with which sexual 
encounters encounters encounters encounters occurredoccurredoccurredoccurred....    
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 Besides this, participants were asked to state which species they currently have 

sexual encounters with and how often these occur. Here, too, multiple answers were 

accepted. How often sexual intercourse with which species occurs currently is 

summarized in table 5. At the time, 57 participants had regularly sexual intercourse with 

male dogs, 26 with female dogs, and one with a cat. At the time 26 persons had 

regular sexual intercourse with a stallion, 25 with a mare, 4 with a bull, 5 with a cow. 

Furthermore, 3 have sexual regular contact to male donkeys; 2 to female donkeys, 2 to 

male sheep or goat, 4 to female sheep or goat. One person each currently has sexual 

contact to a boar, a sow, a hen and insects. Nobody claims current sexual contacts to 

male cats, reptiles, birds, fish, or spiders. On participant filled in the ‘other’ field with 

rats as a species he currently has intercourse with. Once again, 3 groups were made as 

above. 
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Stud dog 1  8  1 2 10 5 4 5 7 7 7 

Bitch - 1 1 2 7 2 2 1 8 2 - 

Cat - - - - 1 - - - - - - 

Stallion - 2 2 2 6 3 - 6 4 1 - 

Mare 1 4 - 1 7 1 3 3 5 1 - 

Bull - 1 - 1 - - - 2 - - - 

Cow - 1 - 2 - - - 2 - - - 

Donkey (m) - 2 1 - - - - - - - - 

Donkey (f) - 1 1 - - - - - - - - 

Sheep (m) - 1 1 - - - - - - - - 

Sheep (f) - 1 1 1 1 - - - - - - 

Boar - 1 - - - - - - - - - 

Sow - 1 - - - - - - - - - 

Hen - - - - 1 - - - - - - 

Insects - - - - - - - - 1 - - 

Rats - - - - - 1 - - - - - 

 

 

Table 5: Frequencies and species with which sexual Table 5: Frequencies and species with which sexual Table 5: Frequencies and species with which sexual Table 5: Frequencies and species with which sexual 
encounters currently encounters currently encounters currently encounters currently occuroccuroccuroccur....    
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 To address inquiry 6inquiry 6inquiry 6inquiry 6, correlations according to Pearson were calculated to see 

whether a connection exists between the size of the town or city currently lived in and 

the frequency of sexual encounters with animals. Since most of the participants have 

current sexual contact with dogs and horses, the frequencies of these have been used 

for the correlations. There is no significant connection between the number of sexual 

encounters with male dogs and the size of town or city of current residency (r = -0.03,  

p> 0.05). The same is true for encounters with female dogs (r = 0.00, p > 0.05), with 

stallions (r = 0.05, p > 0.05), or with mares (r = -0.02, p > 0.05). This indicates that 

the size of the population in the area has no influence on the frequency of human-

animal sexual intercourse or vice versa. 

7 2 4 Kind and frequency of sexual contacts 

 Another question was which kind of sexual contact was preferred most by the 

participants and how often these occur. The possible answers were structured as 

above. The kinds of sexual contacts to choose from were stipulated as well, these 

answer options will be introduced in the following. 

 100 respondents answered whether or not they are voyeurs of sexual contacts 

between humans and animals (N = 100). 41% said they never observed this, 23% 

stated they did so once in a few years, and 10% said they did this even more seldom. 

On the contrary, 5% are voyeurs every few months, 5% weekly; 3% responded with 

once in a year, once in a month, once in a week. And 2% each observe others having 

sex with animals daily, biweekly, or just once. One person responded to do so several 

times a day. 

 Every participant also answered the question how often zoopornographic 

material was consumed (N = 100). 28 persons do so several times a week, 15 

monthly, 13 weekly, 11 never saw zoopornographic material so far. 5 stated they did so 

more seldom than every few years, another 5 said they did so daily. 4 see it biweekly, 3 

have seen it just once, 2 do so once in a few years, 2 once per year, and 2 several 

times a day. The depiction of results in figure 16 offers an overview for this. 
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When asked about the frequency of their sexual fantasies revolving around animals, 

100 participants answered (N = 100). 35% have these fantasies several times a week, 

16% several times daily, and 13% weekly. 7% state they had never such fantasies, 2% 

have them monthly, 2% biweekly, 1% every few months, 1% every few years. 

 100 participants (N = 100) gave information about how often they touched their 

animal sexually. 26% answered they did so several times daily, 21% daily, 19% weekly, 

10% several times weekly, 9% several times a month, 4% monthly, 4% have never 

touched their animal sexually. 3% did so biweekly, 3% several times in a few years, 

and 1% stated this happened even more seldom. 

 The question whether they masturbated their animal was likewise answered by all 

(N = 100). 22% masturbate their animal several times weekly, 21% monthly, 12% every 

few years, 11% weekly, 11% every few months, 9% did never do this, 7% do so daily, 

2% only once, 2% biweekly. 1% several times daily, and 1% once a year. 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 11116666: Frequency of viewing zoopornographic material: Frequency of viewing zoopornographic material: Frequency of viewing zoopornographic material: Frequency of viewing zoopornographic material    
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 Also, 100 participants stated how often oral-genital contact with the human as 

active part occurred (N = 100). The distribution is: 19% monthly, 17% never, 14% 

weekly, 13% every few months, 12% daily, 11% several times a week, 5% biweekly, 

5% more seldom than every few years, 2% every few years, 1% several times daily, 

and 1% stated they never were the active part in oral-genital contact. 

 The related question, how often oral-genital contact with the animal as active 

part occurred was again answered by 100 of the individuals (N = 100). The majority 

(22%) said, this happened every few months, 20% never, 15% several times weekly, 

12% more seldom than every few years, but at least once, 9% daily, 8% weekly, 8% 

biweekly, 3% monthly, 2% several times daily, and 1% once a year. 

 Another question was how often oral/oral, i.e. kissing between human and 

animal occurred. For 100 responses (N = 100), the distribution is this time: 16% several 

times weekly, 14% biweekly, 14% never, 13% daily, 13% several times a day, 10% 

every few months, 9% weekly, 6% at least once, but more seldom than every few 

years, 4% monthly, and 1% just once a year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 A question specifically referring to touching the genitals was asked. This was 

meant to include the genitals of the animal being handled by the human, as well as the 

human genitals being approached by the animal. 100 answers (N = 100) were 

Figure 1Figure 1Figure 1Figure 17777: Frequency of kissing: Frequency of kissing: Frequency of kissing: Frequency of kissing    
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evaluated as follows: with 22% of the respondents, this occurs weekly, with 20% daily, 

with 15% biweekly, 12% every few months, 8% never, 7% weekly, 4% several times 

daily, 4% monthly, 3% once a year, 2% every few years, 2% even more seldom, 1% 

just once. 

 100 participants (N = 100) stated how often they had vaginal intercourse with the 

human being the active part. The answers were: 39% never, 17% once a year, 11% 

several times weekly, 7% weekly, 5% biweekly, 5% every few months, 4% daily, 4% 

every few years, 3% just once, 3% even more seldom than every few years, and 2% 

had monthly vaginal intercourse with the human as active part. 

 Of course, the next question complements the above, asking for the occurrence 

of vaginal intercourse with the animal as the active part. Of the 100 respondents (N = 

100), 59% said this never occurs, 24% once, 4% daily, 3% biweekly, 3% every few 

months, 2% several times a week, 2% weekly, 1% monthly, 1% once a year, 1% once 

every few years. 

 The question then moved on to how often anal intercourse with the human as 

active part took place. 100 answers (N = 100) were found as follows: 55% said never, 

24% more seldom than in a few years, 6% several times week, 4% every few months, 

3% weekly, 2% daily, 2% did this once, and 1 participant did this every few years. 

 Likewise, the complimentary question was asked, how often an anal intercourse 

took place with the animal as active part. The 100 answers (N = 100), were then split 

as follows: 38% stated this never occurred, 19% every few years, 8% every few 

months, 6% weekly, 6% several times weekly, 5% daily, and 5% just once. 4% 

answered with monthly, 4% more seldom than every few years, 3% every few years, 

and 2% several times daily. 

 Finally, the option ‘other’ was enabled for sexual intercourse which had not been 

asked for so far. 53% noted they did not have any other intercourse. 41% noted they 

did have some other form of intercourse once, 3% marked daily, 1% several times 

weekly, 1% weekly, 1% once but more seldom than every few years. The option to 

freely describe this was given. One individual said they had oral-anal contact. 1 stated 

petting, 1 wrote “cuddling”, 1 said they like to pet the animal, and 1 said they like to 
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play. Another answer was ‘dog’ within this field, as well as the comment that the 

enabled string length was too short. 

7 2 5 Age for first zoophile experiences 

 All the participants (N = 100) answered questions for the age at which their first 

sexual fantasy with an animal occurred, for the age at which zoopornographic material 

was viewed for the first time, and the age at which the first sexual contact with an 

animal occurred. Most of the participants started in their puberty with fantasies, the 

average age for this is 13.4 years (M = 13.4, SD = 4.73). The mode was 13 (MW = 

13.0). Therefore the majority did so at 13. The youngest age stated was 3, the oldest 

was 34 for the first fantasy involving an animal. For a better overview, 5 groups were 

made, as displayed in figure 18. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 The average age for first consuming zoopornographic material is 18.93 (M = 

18.93, SD = 6.30). Most of the participants were 14 years old at the time (MW = 14). 

The youngest person was 12, the oldest 45 at the time of first viewing zoopornographic 

material. 

 The first experience of a sexual contact with an animal was made at an average 

age of 17.93 years (M = 17.93, SD = 7.21). The youngest given age was 9, the oldest 

person was 45 at the time of their first sexual experience with an animal. The mode is 

at 16 years of age (MW = 16). The about equally sized age-groups are displayed in 

figure 19. 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 8888: Age of first sexual fantasies about animals: Age of first sexual fantasies about animals: Age of first sexual fantasies about animals: Age of first sexual fantasies about animals    
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7 2 6 Description and causes of zoophilia 

 The open ended question was posed, how the participants would describe 

zoophilia to someone with no involvement. This was supposed to give them the 

opportunity to define the term themselves. 86 answers were given (N = 86). These are 

explored using categories. The largest category (PARTNERSHIP, LOVE) encompasses 

54 descriptions which defined zoophilia using terms such as relationships, love, and 

partnership to animals. Several respondents stressed, that this includes sexuality but 

intercourse is not a necessity. 

 

“Zoophilia is the love of animals. This love can, but it does not have to include 

sexual interaction with the animal. In my case it does. This interaction does not 

necessarily imply penetration. I care for my animal-partner. (...)” 

 

“(...) For me, it is the deep connection to an animal, which one loves. (...)” 

 

“Primarily, I see my animals as friends. (...) The probability that it’s real love is 

high in case of dogs or horses involved. (...)” 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 11119999: Age r: Age r: Age r: Age ranges for the first sexual contact with animalsanges for the first sexual contact with animalsanges for the first sexual contact with animalsanges for the first sexual contact with animals    
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“A zoophile is someone who loves an animal like a human partner is loved. This 

does not require sex, but can be part of it.” 

 

“I love animals like I’d love a partner.” 

 

“Zoophilia is more than just sex. It is a relationship like between humans. (...)” 

 

“For me, it’s love for an animal, like the love to another human. (...)” 

 

“It’s the same desire, the same love as someone ‘normal’ has for a human 

partner. Just more complicated to live, always hidden.” 

 

“(...) I can love animals without being intimate with them. (...)” 

 

“It’s love. Just not towards a human.” 

 

“I love my animal in every way. And I want, as with a human partner, be close – 

also physically.” 

 

“I love a bitch and she is my partner. So far we unfortunately didn’t have sex, 

but nevertheless our love is strong.” 

 

 For 14 respondents, the sex was the important part of zoophilia. Answers in this 

category were summed under (SEXUALITY). 
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“(...) If I’d need to describe it for someone: I sleep with my dogs and do it with 

my horse.” 

 

“(...) It is a special kind of sexual lust, different to women.” 

 

“I like being licked everywhere. I enjoy the body contact. For them, I am happy 

to fulfil their (male and female) sexual desires as best as I can.” 

 

“An animalistic-sexual experience, solely the sexual instinct reigns.” 

 

“(...) The sexual appeal of animals (with me it’s dogs) is the same as with 

humans. (...)” 

 

“I masturbate dogs until they come, I have sex with a bitch, and I like being 

serviced anally by a stud dog.” 

 

A fraction of the respondents (10) answered they would tell nobody of zoophilia, 

or that it is nobody’s business. A third category (DENIAL) was made from them. 

 

“I don’t. That’s private.” 

 

“I don’t. I think that feelings and the love life are nobody’s business. The only 

people who know about my zoophilia are zoos themselves. And I have known 

them for years.” 
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“That’s not for you.” 

 

“I won’t. Nobody who is not involved in this needs to know.” 

 

 Miletski (2002) believes that zoophilia can be seen as a sexual orientation. The 

fourth category includes 7 respondents, who answered about zoophilia was a sexual 

orientation. One person stated she would answer to such a question that was the same 

as asking a homosexual why he was homosexual. Other participants were grouped in 

here, because they stated they had no interest in humans. Following the citations, 

figure 20 sums up the categories. 

 

 “I would use examples to compare it to (homosexuality). (...)” 

 

 “(...) I have as much as no sexual interest in humans.” 

 

“An inclination, not controlled by the will, which leads to the animal as love- and 

sexual partner. Just as with heterosexual: target is the other sex, homosexuality: 

target is the own sex, is zoophilia a fixation to animals as partners.” 

 

“Zoophilia is a sexual orientation, comparable to homosexuality. The zoophile 

can’t change it no matter what. He never had a choice.” 

 

“Where you have a human women, I have a dog. Just as you don’t find dogs 

sexually attractive, I find humans not attractive.” 
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 Furthermore, the participants elaborated they would point to the ZETA rules, 

literature, webpages and similar. One participant said it was a fascinating experience, 

which one would not want to miss again once it happened. A few answers were 

unspecific, for example “As I do it. No long talking around it.”, or that they would 

explain it slowly and carefully, and would answer questions. One person stated she 

would simply like to help her dog to have its desires. 

 To complete this, participants were given the opportunity to state causes, 

reasons, and motives for their zoophile inclinations. The 90 answers (N = 90) where 

filed into several categories again. Love was most often mentioned. The respondents 

said they loved their animal, they had a bond or a partnership to their animal, and that 

sexuality was simply one aspects of this. 25 of the 90 answers fell into the love 

category. Examples are: 

 “Because I love my animal and want to sleep with it.” 

 

 “I reached an emotional state with him. I love my dog and we have sex.” 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 10101010: Definitions of zoophilia: Definitions of zoophilia: Definitions of zoophilia: Definitions of zoophilia    
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“(...) I love horses the same way as many others. But additionally, I don’t rule 

out the sexual component. Just as with a ‘humane’ partner, a deep bond is 

wanted and this culminates in sex. The relationship I have with my horse is the 

deepest I had so far.” 

 

“Because of the sexual contact, there is a deeper emotional involvement.” 

 

“If you love someone so much, you want to be intimate with him.” 

 

“The deep emotional bond to animals.” 

 

 The second category (ATTRACTION, SEXUAL APPEAL) was formed from 20 

answers. In those, animals were described as more appealing and erotic than humans. 

Therefore the sexual appeal is seen as larger. The general appearance of animals play 

a part, too. One person noted the aesthetic body of the animal as cause for his 

zoophilia. 

  

 “The preferred species is sexually attractive for me. Their bodies are very erotic.” 

 

“Mhhh good question… I think animals (dogs) are more attractive, plainly. The 

appearance and the character. (...)” 

 

“Animals have a special kind of appeal, it’s rather like magic. (...)” 

 

“(...) horses are erotic. What else can I say?” 
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“Because animals (horses/mares) are fascinating for me, with their grace and 

elegance, and their body type is appealing.” 

 

In the cited literature the possibility that zoophilia may be a genetic trait is noted. 

– Or that it may be caused by early imprinting during childhood. Of the 90 given 

answers, 13 were similar (IMPRINTING). 

 

“(...) It’s simply the way I feel and the way I always felt the most.” 

 

“Imprinting (even before the internet age) during puberty by the family dog. (...)” 

 

“Genetically, in part. I can still remember some situations during childhood, in 

which I very early had sexual emotions in regard of animals.” 

 

“I guess it’s a synapse in my head. Either it doesn’t work, or it works (but not 

with normal people), or it works too well. So I say it’s neurology. Genetics. God 

made me this way.” 

  

 The fourth category (OTHER/BETTER SEX) was built from descriptions of the 

participants, who stated sexual contacts with animals were either different or better, 

more free and uninhibited than with humans. 

 

“The sex is different compared to a women. I like the blinking of a horse’s pussy 

during sex.” 
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“(...) Animals are energetic lovers with lots of stamina; they don’t know taboos 

and no shame.” 

 

“It’s simply hot.” 

 

“(...) Because it’s simply more satisfying.” 

 

“(...) For example, the sex with a horse in the wild is the definitely best and 

most beautiful thing I have ever done. (...)” 

 

Likewise, 11 answers fall into the fifth category (POSITIVE 

EXPERIENCES/CURIOSITY). The participants stated random occurrence, or curiosity, 

gave them positive first experiences. 

 

“Primarily because of good experiences (...)” 

 

“I like the thought of a women bridging this divide and giving in to the animal’s 

lust. On the other hand I find it interesting, that animals are alright with 

interspecies sex and even ask for it.” 

 

“(...) Well, a deeper than normal connection developed to the animal. And it just 

happened. I was curious and loved my dog. (...)” 

 

“(...) The appeal of the exceptional and society’s taboo.” 
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“It’s a special kink.” 

 

 Yet another category (ANIMALS ARE HONEST) was made from 11 answers. 

These answers revolved around emotional aspects of such a relationship. For example, 

one respondent remarked that animals can be trusted when they show emotions. 

 

“(...) Contrary to humans, animals don’t deceive you. They simply show their 

wishes and desires, and give honest feedback.” 

 

“(...) The experience that animals don’t abuse you!” 

 

“Because a dog is much more honest with you than a human. They tell you what 

they think about you, and their love is straightforward.” 

 

“An animal is honest. It doesn’t have prejudices and likes you as you are.” 

 

“Animals are more emotional than humans. Humans deceive and always seek 

their own profit in everything.” 

 

Six people noted they had been rejected by humans as a cause for their sexual 

human-animal contacts. This forms the seventh category (REJECTION BY HUMANS). 

 

“It didn’t reject me during puberty, as happened with humans to me.” 
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“(...) Partially, I made bad experiences with humans since my childhood on.” 

 

 “Injuries from childhood. Animals don’t hurt me.” 

 

“(...) I think I didn’t get much love and respect from parents, fellow students, or 

friends. So I concentrated my emotions on the dog. (...)” 

 

 The eighth category (THE ANIMAL’S DEMANDS) is made from 6 answers. The 

persons said an animal asked for sex and this caused an inclination over time. 

 

“It’s not me hitting on my loved on. It’s him making a pass on me. If he doesn’t 

want to nothing is happening.” 

 

“It’s part of a good relationship. And the animal is asking for it.” 

 

“(...) It’s just pushing all my buttons, how this species is asking for sex.” 

 

“In general, I find it hot to be desired by another being – no matter the species – 

for sex.” 

 

“(...) Their sexual advances are kinky, that’s making me hot, too.” 

 

The ninth and last category (MASTURBATION OF THE ANIMAL) encompasses 

descriptions by participants that they want to satisfy the sexual needs of the animals. 
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“It’s a way to give the animal a way to find satisfaction.” 

 

“Animals, just as us, do have needs. This includes sexual needs, to be 

balanced. I give them what they need.” 

 

“(...) For the sexual contacts, I  react to the animal’s wishes.” 

 

“(...) Satisfaction for the animal as well as for me.” 

 

A few respondents said they did not know what may cause their zoophile 

inclination. One individual wrote he is doing this because of reincarnation and that he 

has an obligation from an earlier life. Another person said it simply fell into place like 

this. A negative childhood experience and associated abuse was given several times as 

a reason. Another person asked back why homosexuals are interested in each other 

sexually. Thus he implied that zoophilia is a sexual orientation. Two people stated they 

were simply not interested in humans. And one said naked humans were disgusting. 

7 2 7 Fence hopping, force, injuries 

 Another question posed to the participants aimed to find whether they had sex 

with an animal without the owner knowing, yet. Of the 100 respondents (N = 100) 23% 

never had intercourse with someone else’s animal without the owner knowing. 16% did 

so once, 19% more than once, but seldom in a few years, 14% every few months, 6% 

weekly, 6% several times a week, 5% monthly, 5% once a year, 2% biweekly, and 2% 

every few years. 1% stated they had daily, and 1% even several times daily, sex with an 

animal without the owner knowing about it. 

 As follow-up the participants were asked whether they participate in fence-

hopping. Fence-hopping is the entry on other’s property in order to have sex with 

animals there. 98 answers were given (N = 98). Most of them, 66%, stated they never 

did this. 3% did it once, 13% did it more than once, but more seldom than every few 
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years. 8% do this every few months, 3% do it weekly, and 1% biweekly, 1% monthly, 

and 1% every few years. See figure 21 for an overview. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 98 people (N = 98) answered whether they have used force to have sex with an 

animal. Of these, 94 individuals stated they have never done this. 2 noted they used 

force once in order to have sex with an animal. And 1 person each said they did so 

every few months, as well as monthly. 

 Likewise, 98 people (N = 98) answered whether they caused an animal harm or 

injuries during sex. 94 stated this has never happened. 3 said they have injured an 

animal once during sexual contact. And 1 has done so more than once, but more 

seldom than every few years. 

 A complimentary question was whether the participants have injured themselves 

already during sexual contact with an animal. Once again, 98 people (N = 98) 

answered this. 66 never injured themselves during intercourse with an animal. 20 

persons injured themselves once, 6 more than once, but more seldom than every few 

years. 2 said they injured themselves every few years, 2 monthly, 1 once a year, 1 

every few months. 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 11111111: Frequency of fence: Frequency of fence: Frequency of fence: Frequency of fence----hoppinghoppinghoppinghopping    
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7 2 8 Summary of results 

 For an overall summary of the results so far, the questions, the methodology, 

the results and the strengths of the effects, see table 6. In regard of the sexual 

orientation, there are significant differences between the sexes. While men seem to be 

attracted to both animal sexes, women are foremost involved with male animals. 

Furthermore, there is no significant connection between the sexual orientations towards 

humans and the orientation towards animals on the other hand. The ranking of the 

most preferred species for intercourse in relation to the ECQ and the CABS reveals 

some findings. Finally, it was shown that the dog is the most preferred species for 

contacts between humans and animals, with horses in second place. 

 The frequencies of the different kinds of sexual contact have been surveyed. 

Just a few of the respondents observe regularly other people having sex with animals. 

Zoopornographic material on the other hand is consumed by 49% several times a week 

or even more often. Sexual fantasies revolving around animals occur for 87% several 

times a week or even more often, 67% touch their animal in a sexual way several times 

a week or more often, and 53% touch the genitals of the animal several times a week 

or more often. In the same span of time, 41% masturbate their animal, 51% have oral 

contacts as for example kissing, 38% are active in oral-genital contact, 34% are 

passive in oral genital contact. 22% of participants have active vaginal contacts several 

times a week or more frequently, 8% have passive vaginal contacts in this time, 14% 

active anal intercourse, 19% passive. Only 5 persons stated they had several times a 

week or more frequently some ‘other’ kind of sexual contact with their animal. They 

stated petting, cuddling, and oral-anal contact as examples. Only a few persons say 

they have used force in order to have sex with an animal. Several have injured 

themselves or the animal during this. The phenomenon of fence-hopping, the entry into 

other’s property in order to have sex with their animals, is practiced by quite a few of 

the respondents. 

 The question for the causes of their zoophile inclinations was answered most 

often with partnership/bonding with the animal, the strong emotional bridge that is built 

- which is complimented by sexuality. Moreover, many respondents say they simply 

find animals sexually attractive. Their descriptions they give for zoophilia tend to go into 
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the same direction. Almost 2/3 define zoophilia as love and partnership to the animal, 

which includes sexuality. 

 For their first sexual experiences with animals, it was found that the participants 

had their first sexual fantasies involving animals during puberty. At the same time they 

first viewed zoopornographic material. At a slightly later age, statistically 18, the first 

sexual contact occurred. – Although the majority of participants were 16 at the time. 
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InquiryInquiryInquiryInquiry    MethodMethodMethodMethod    ResultResultResultResult    Magn.Magn.Magn.Magn.    of of of of 

effecteffecteffecteffect    

Difference men/women  

in human orientation 

Cross classified table No significance - 

Difference men/women  

in animal orientation 

Cross classified table Men more zoobisexual,  

women zooheterosexual 

- 

Connection 

human/animal orientation 

Correlation (Pearson) No significance - 

Dogs favourites? Frequencies Dogs are the favourites - 

1. ranked species/ECQ ANOVA Higher partial score for 

horse lovers compared 

to dog/cat lovers 

D = 0.908 

2. ranked species/ECQ ANOVA No significance - 

3. ranked species/ECQ ANOVA No significance - 

4. ranked species/ECQ ANOVA Higher partial scores if 

dogs/cats or horses 

preferred to other 

livestock 

D = 1.169 

D = 1.133 

D = 0.798 

D = 0.735 

5. ranked species/ECQ ANOVA No significance - 

1. ranked species/CABS ANOVA Higher scores for 

dog/cats than horses 

D = 0.694 

2. ranked species/CABS ANOVA Higher scores for 

dog/cats than other 

livestock 

D = 1.581 

3. ranked species/CABS ANOVA No significance - 

4. ranked species/CABS ANOVA No significance - 

5. ranked species/CABS ANOVA No significance - 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6: Overview resultsTable 6: Overview resultsTable 6: Overview resultsTable 6: Overview results    
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7 3 Results Emotional Competency Questionnaire (ECQ) 

 As explained in 6.5.2., the ECQ measures the ability to recognise emotions and 

moods, express them, as well as the skill to handle them appropriately. The results 

were transformed to a standard (M = 100, SD = 10), and then normed over age and 

sexes. Scores from 0 to 80 are far substandard, 80.1 to 90 substandard. The average 

is considered to be 90.1 to 109.9 in the ECQ. And finally, 110 to 119.9 is above 

average, 120 is far above average. 

 The four main scales combined give a total score. This simple achieved an 

average overall score of 103.6 with a standard deviation of 10.5. This implies the 

participants in general have a normal emotional competency. As can be seen in table 

7, the scales individually also indicate normal values. 

Scale ECQScale ECQScale ECQScale ECQ    MMMM    SDSDSDSD    minminminmin    MaxMaxMaxMax    

Recognize own emotions (EE) 100.4 9.9 77.1 125.0 

Recognize others’ emotions (EA) 104.6 11.7 77.1 155.9 

Regulate own emotions (RE) 103.0 9.6 77.1 125.0 

Emotional expression (EX) 98.7 10.5 77.1 124.0 

Regulation of other’s feelings (RA) 101.0 5.9 84.1 115.0 

Attitude towards emotions (EU) 99.3 8.1 80.6 122.3 

Total scoreTotal scoreTotal scoreTotal score    103.6103.6103.6103.6    10.510.510.510.5    77.777.777.777.7    128.0128.0128.0128.0    

    

    

 Inquiry 7Inquiry 7Inquiry 7Inquiry 7    was about potential differences between men and women in their ECQ 

scores. A univariante ANOVA was computed to scrutinize this. On the scales of 

recognising own emotions, recognising the emotions of others, regulation and control 

of own emotions, regulation and control of others’ feelings, and the attitude towards 

emotions the homogeneity of variances is indeed given. However, the emotional 

expression scale, and the total score show differences. For these two cases Kruskal-

Wallis tests were calculated (non-parameterised method). The ANOVA results for EE 

[refer to table 7], EA and RE are not significant. This means the sexes do not differ in 

recognizing own emotions (F(2, 100) = 0.116, p = 0.891), emotions of others (F(2, 

Table 7: Overview ECQ scoresTable 7: Overview ECQ scoresTable 7: Overview ECQ scoresTable 7: Overview ECQ scores    
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100) = 0.368, p = 0.693), in terms of regulating own emotions (F(2, 100) = 1.944, p = 

0.149), and in their attitude towards emotions (F(2,100) = 1.379, p = 0.257). The 

Kruskal-Wallis tests did not give significant differences between men and women for 

emotional expression (��(1, N = 100) = 0.204, p = 0.651) as well as the total score 

(��(1, N = 100) = 0.006, p = 0.940). In terms of regulating the emotions of others, the 

ANOVA does give a significant result: The men (M = 101.92, SD = 5.50) in general 

have a higher score on this scale than the women (M = 95.54, SD = 5.63). This effect 

is of a large magnitude, following Cohen a d = 1.494 is found. 

 Inquiry 8Inquiry 8Inquiry 8Inquiry 8 was asking whether the age-groups show difference in their ECQ 

scores. Similarly to inquiry7, an ANOVA was computed. For non-homogenous 

variances a Brown-Forsythe test was calculated. As can be seen in table 8, no 

significant results are found for the scales recognition of own emotions, regulation of 

emotions of others, the attitude towards emotions, as well as the total score. On the 

scales of recognising the emotions of others, a barely significant result was found (F(3, 

100) = 2.769, p = 0.047). However, this effect has a large magnitude. Persons 

between the ages of 39 and 66 years (M = 109.20, SD = 14.69) have a generally larger 

skill in recognizing the emotions of others – compared to people between 21 and 27 (M 

= 100.86, SD = 11.84) with a d = 1.262; as well as people between 28 and 38 (M = 

102.70, SD = 8.51) with d = 1.029. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

scalescalescalescale    FFFF    Df1Df1Df1Df1    Df2Df2Df2Df2    PPPP    

Recognize own emotions (EE) 0.254 3 76.832 0.858 

Recognize others’ emotions 

(EA) 

2.769 3 75.716 0.047 

Regulate own emotions (RE) 0.934 3 84.200 0.428 

Emotional expression (EX) 0.727 3 77.940 0.538 

Regulation of other’s feelings 

(RA) 

1.690 3 86.612 0.175 

Attitude towards emotions 

(EU) 

0.650 3 41.728 0.585 

Total scoreTotal scoreTotal scoreTotal score    1.1791.1791.1791.179    3333    70.15570.15570.15570.155    0.3240.3240.3240.324    
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 Similarly, an ANOVA was calculated for inquiry 9inquiry 9inquiry 9inquiry 9, to find whether there are 

differences in the ECQ in relation to the marital status. No significant findings were 

made – see table 9. 

SSSScalecalecalecale    FFFF    dfdfdfdf    PPPP    

Recognize own emotions (EE) 1.070 2 0.347 

Recognize others’ emotions (EA) 0.942 2 0.394 

Regulate own emotions (RE) 1.026 2 0.362 

Emotional expression (EX) 1.023 2 0.363 

Regulation of other’s feelings (RA) 1.088 2 0.341 

Attitude towards emotions (EU) 0.084 2 0.919 

Total scoreTotal scoreTotal scoreTotal score    0.0740.0740.0740.074    2222    0.9290.9290.9290.929    

 

 

For inquiry 10 again an ANOVA was calculated to find potential differences in the 

ECQ scores in regard of the population at the participants’ current residences. No 

significant differences were found in the scales of recognising own emotions (F(1, 100) 

= 1.023, p = 0.314), recognising emotions of others (F(1, 100) = 0.020, p = 0.887), 

emotional expression (F(1, 100) = 0.894, p = 0.347), regulation of the feelings of 

others (F(1,100) = 2.982, p = 0.087) and attitude towards emotions (F(1, 100) = 

1.716, p = 0.193). However significant results were found in terms of regulating own 

emotions (F(1, 100) = 4.337, p = 0.040)  as well as the total scores in the ECQ (F(1, 

100) = 4.679, p = 0.033). Individuals living in areas with more than 20,000 inhabitants 

have higher scores when it comes to regulation of own emotions (M = 104.59, SD = 

8.80), compared to those in towns with less than 20,000 population (M = 100.77, SD = 

9.53). The effect’s magnitude following Cohen is weak to medium (d = 0.470). The 

same is true for the total score in this constellation. People from areas with more than 

20,000 inhabitants (M = 106.21, SD = 12.97) score higher than people from areas with 

lower population (M = 101.37, SD = 9.07). This is again a medium effect d = 0.580. 

Inquiry 11Inquiry 11Inquiry 11Inquiry 11 posed the question whether people who had pets during their 

childhood scored higher on the ECQ than individuals who did not. For the total score, 

Table 9: Table 9: Table 9: Table 9: Overview ECQ scores/marital status ANOVAOverview ECQ scores/marital status ANOVAOverview ECQ scores/marital status ANOVAOverview ECQ scores/marital status ANOVA    
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no significant results were found in the ANOVA (F(1,100) = 1.091, p = 0.299). 

However, for the currently owned pets significant differences turned up (inquiry 12) 

between persons with pets and those who currently do no own pets. The ANOVA results 

for the recognition of own emotions (F(1, 100) = 4.099, p = 0.046) and regulation  of 

the emotions of others (F(1,100) = 4.999, p = 0.028), as well as the total score (F(1, 

100) = 5.968, p = 0.016) demonstrate this (see figure 22). Those participants, who 

currently own a pet, score on the recognition of own emotions (M = 101.47, SD = 

9.42), regulation of own emotions (M = 104.12, SD = 9.62), as well as  total score (M 

= 105.70, SD = 11.58) typically higher than those without pets in recognition of own 

emotions (M = 97.38, SD = 9.68), regulation of own emotions (M = 99.77, SD = 8.06), 

and the total score (M = 99.92, SD = 10.11). These differences are judged as a weak 

to medium effect (d=0.424), a weak to medium effect again (d=0.453), and finally a 

medium effect (d=0.584). Results for the scales recognition of others‘ emotions (F(1, 

100) = 2.54, p = 0.114), emotional expression (F(1, 100) = 3.073, p = 0.083), 

regulation of emotions of others (F(1,100) = 1.585, p = 0.211), as well as attitude 

towards emotions (F(1, 100) = 3.306, p = 0.072) were not significant. 
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7 3 1 Summary of ECQ results 

 Within this sample, average results were scored for all ECQ scores as well as the 

total score. The sexes differ in regulating the emotions (F(2, 100) = 8.125, p = 0.001) 

of others. Men (M = 101.92, SD = 5.50) score higher than women (M = 95.54, SD = 

5.63). The magnitude of this effect is large (d = 1.494). For the age groups, 

differences in recognising the emotions of others were found (F(3, 100) = 2.769, p = 

0.047). Participants between the ages of 39 and 66 had higher skills (M = 109.20, SD 

= 14.69) than those between 21 and 27 (M = 100.86, SD = 11.84), as well as 

respondents between 28 and 38 (M = 102.70, SD = 8.51). These effects are important 

with a d = 1.262 and a d = 1.029. The marital status had no influence on the ECQ. The 

population of the current area of residency has a part in the ECQ scores. Individuals 

living in cities with more inhabitants score higher (M = 104.59, SD = 8.80) in the 

regulation of own feelings (F(1, 100) = 4.337, p = 0.040) as well as higher (M = 

106.21, SD = 12.97) in the total score (F(1,100) = 4.679, p = 0.033) compared to 

persons living in low populated areas for their regulation own emotions (M = 100.77, 

SD = 9.53), as well as their total score (M = 101.37, SD = 9.07). The first difference is 

a weak to medium effect with a d = 0.470, the second is a medium effect d = 0.580. 

No connection to the childhood ownership of pets was found in regard of the ECQ for 

this sample. On the contrary, however, currently owning a pet does influence the 

participants‘ ECQ scores: the recognition of own emotions (F(1,100) = 4.099, p = 

0.046) with a weak to medium effect (d=0.424), the regulation of own emotions (F(1, 

100) = 4.999, p = 0.028) with a weak to medium effect (d=0.453), and the total score 

F(1, 100) = 5.968, p = 0.016) with a medium effect (d=0.584). The owners of pets 

scored higher on recognizing their own emotions (M = 101.47, SD = 9.42), regulating 

own emotions (M = 104.12, SD = 9.62), and in the total score (M = 105.70, SD = 

11.58) – compared to participants who currently do not own a pet: their recognition of 

own emotions (M = 97.38, SD = 9.68), regulation of own emotions (M = 99.77, SD = 

8.06) and total score (M = 99.92, SD = 10.11) is typically lower. 

7 4 Companion Animal Bonding Scale 

 Using CABS, the emotional bond between a human and his pet can be 

measured, according to Poresky et al. (1987). The eight questions are answered on a 

five step scale (never, seldom, often, most of the time, always). The values are 
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summed, and the result for this sample of zoophiles is 22.45 (SD = 5.30). Poresky et 

al. tested the CABS on 99 students originally, who serve as comparison sample. The 

computed interval of confidence suggests that total scores between 12.35 and 44.85 

indicate average results. Scores below are below average, scores above are considered 

to be above average. For the singular questions confidence intervals were computed by 

Poresky et al. as well. These can be compared to the current sample, too. For the 

CABS-items “how often do you need to clean because of the pet?”, “How often does 

the pet sleep in your bed?”, “How often do you go on vacation with your pet?” below 

average scores are found for the current sample. Please note for a discussion, that the 

results of Poresky et al. are more than 20 years old and therefore perhaps not fully 

comparable. The results for all 8 items of the CABS are given in table 10. 

CABS itemCABS itemCABS itemCABS item    ZoophilesZoophilesZoophilesZoophiles    ‘Average’ range‘Average’ range‘Average’ range‘Average’ range    

 MMMM    SDSDSDSD     

How often are you responsible  

for your pet? 

3.58 0.76 2.37 - 5.38 

How often do you need to  

clean because of the pet? 

2.19 1.26 2.53 - 5.35 

How often do you hold,  

cuddle or caress your pet? 

3.18 0.82 1.84 - 5.99 

How often does the pet sleep in your bed? 2.25 1.66 2.43 - 3.19 

How often do you think the  

pet reacts to you? 

3.66 0.54 1.66 - 6.91 

How often do you feel there is a strong 

relationship with your animal? 

3.33 0.81 1.63 - 6.93 

How often do you travel with your pet? 1.61 1.58 2.14 - 3.08 

How often do you sleep close to your pet? 2.64 1.53 2.56 - 2.67 

TOTAL SCORETOTAL SCORETOTAL SCORETOTAL SCORE    22.5022.5022.5022.50    5.305.305.305.30    12.34 12.34 12.34 12.34 ----    44.8544.8544.8544.85    
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 Inquiry 13Inquiry 13Inquiry 13Inquiry 13    was about differences between the genders in relation to their CABS 

scores. An ANOVA computed for the results did not show any differences between men 

and women (F(2, 67) = 0.91, p = 0.826). 

 Similarly, an ANOVA was calculated to find whether there are differences in the 

CABS scores between different age-groups. Once again, results were not significant 

(F(3, 67) = 2.458, p = 0.071). 

To find for inquiry 15inquiry 15inquiry 15inquiry 15 whether the participants‘ CABS scores differ in light of their 

marital standing another ANOVA was computed. Since the condition of homogenous 

variances was violated, a Brown Forsythe test was conducted. The findings indicate 

that the participants differ very significantly in relation to their marital status (F(2, 67) = 

8.081, p = 0.001). Individuals with an animal partner (M = 27.14, SD = 4.26) score in 

general higher than zoophiles with a human partner (M = 21.24, SD = 6.08), as well as 

those with no partner at all (M = 21.19, SD = 4.04). This is an important result, as the 

magnitude of effects is a d = 0.908 between singles and animal partnered participants, 

and also a large effect with a d = 1.048 between individuals with animal partners and 

those with human partners. Please see figure 23 for a graphic representation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 For inquiry 16inquiry 16inquiry 16inquiry 16 another ANOVA was calculated to see whether the population size 

has an influence on their average CABS results. No significant difference was found 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 121212123333: CABS average result over marital status: CABS average result over marital status: CABS average result over marital status: CABS average result over marital status    
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between the 2 groups of individuals who live in areas with less than 20,000 people and 

those who live in areas with more than 20,000 inhabitants in their CABS (F(1, 100) = 

0.023, p = 0.880). 

7 4 1 Summary results of CABS 

 In order to compare the results of this sample to the sample of Poresky et al. 

from 1987 confidence intervals were computed for this old sample. For the items “How 

often do you need to clean because of your pet?”, “How often does the pet sleep in 

your bed?”, and “how often do you go on vacation with your animal?”  the sample here 

scores below average values. For the other items, as well as the total score the 

average range is achieved. 

 In relation to the total score achieved in CABS no significant differences turned 

up regarding the genders, the age groups, or the population size of the current 

residence area. However, for the variable marital status (F(2, 67) = 8.081, p = 0.001) it 

was found persons with an animal as partner have significantly higher scores (M = 

27.14, SD = 4.26) than individuals with a human partner (M = 21.24, SD = 6.08), or 

those who do not have any partner (M = 21.19, SD = 4.04). 

7 4 2 Bonding, love and jealousy 

 One question posed along the evaluation of CABS was how strong the 

participants see the bond to the animal they have sexual contacts with. The answers 

were given on the base of a 4 step scale (no bond, normal, strong, very strong). All 

100 participants answered this question (N = 100). 54% estimated their bond as 

strong, 23% as very strong, 17% as normal, and 6% stated they did not have an 

emotional bond with the animal they had sexual encounters with. 

 Furthermore the participants were asked how often they try to understand the 

feelings and the will of their animals. 69 of participants (N = 100) wrote they very often 

tried to do this, 27 individuals said they often try, 3 undertake this seldom, and 1 

person indicated he never tried to understand the feelings of the animal. 

 The next four questions revolved around jealousy. Would you be jealous if 

another person would have sexual intercourse with the animal you prefer sexually? This 

question was replied to by 80 participants (N = 80). 21 would seldom be jealous, 23 
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very often, 18 would often be jealous, and 18 said they would never be. Whether they 

had been jealous in the past during such a situation was answered by 69 people (N = 

69). 56 stated this had never happened, 7 said this seldom happened, 3 were often, 

and 3 very often jealous in such a situation. Likewise, the participants were asked 

whether they had been jealous in the past if another person caressed or petted the 

animal they preferred sexually. 64 respondents (N = 96) had never been jealous 

because of this, 19 seldom, 9 often, 4 very often. In the past, of the 95 respondents (N 

= 95) 72 had been jealous at least once when another person petted the preferred 

animal, 13 seldom, 7 often, and 3 very often. 

 And in the following, the surveyed were asked to estimate how often they had 

fallen in love with an animal. This was answered by 100 persons (N = 100). 35% of the 

respondents stated seldom had they fallen in love with an animal, 30% meant often 

had they fallen in love with an animal, 20% estimated never, 15% very often. Finally 

100 people answered (N = 100) the question how often an animal had fallen in love 

with them. Of these, 53 said this happened seldom, 24 stated often, 16 never, and 7 

wrote this happened very often. 

7 5 Final Questions 

 At the end of the survey some additional questions were posed, which shall be 

introduced here. The first additional question was whether the participants had ever 

sought a psychological, psychotherapeutic, or psychiatric treatment. 31 of 100 

participants (N = 100) answered positively to this. A box was provided to state the 

reasons or motivations for the therapy. 6 persons had been treated for depressions, 

one for depression and anxiety disorders, as well as one person for depression and 

social incompetency. 2 individuals received treatment for their zoophile inclinations, 

one of these did this because the parents required it. 2 individuals stated as a reason 

the general strain society causes them, one wrote about social problems. Other 

reasons given were hyperactivity, aggression, divorce of the parents when they were 

children, claustrophobia, violence, temper tantrums, marriage assistance, problems in 

school during childhood, problems with the law and drugs, sexual lapses as teenagers, 

sexual abuse during childhood, addiction, attempted suicide, pronounced 

schizophrenia, loss of a beloved bitch, ‘because of the childhood’, because of 
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witnessing a severe traffic accident with casualties, because the mother of the 

individual wanted to drug it, and again because of the difficult childhood. And 

additionally, one person wrote they did it to understand themselves better, another said 

they had a divorce after 25 years of marriage and surviving cancer, and yet another 

figured it couldn’t hurt anyway to try and talk to a psychologist. 

 The participants were also asked whether or not they had opened up towards the 

psychologist or other professional about their zoophilia, and how the reaction was. 17 

of the 31 individuals who had some kind of therapy answered they did tell about it. Of 

these 17, 3 said the professional had reacted in a very positive way, 2 said quite 

positive, 9 neutral, 2 said the reaction was quite negative, and one said the reaction 

had been very negative. 

 Additionally, it was asked whether the participants were members in some kind 

of animal protection, or animal rights organisation. Of the 100 participants (N = 100), 

26% are members of such organisations, 74% are not. 

 The last three questions were about the internet use of participants. Nine 

persons did not answer (N = 91) how many hours a week they use the internet. 20 

individuals do not use the internet for work at all. 21 use it 2 hours a week for 

professional reasons, 7 use it 4 hours, 3 for 6 hours, 6 for 8 hours, 13 for ten hours, 3 

for 14 hours, 1 for 16 hours, 6 for 20 hours, 1 for 22 hours, 1 for 24 hours, 1 for 26 

hours, 5 for 30 hours, 3 for 40 hours and 1 person used the internet for even 42 hours 

a week. 

  The next question was how much time was spent on the internet in contact with 

non-zoophiles every week. 24 participants did not answer here (N = 76). 6 persons do 

not spend time for this on the internet at all, 15 persons 2 hours, 14 four hours, 8 for 

10 hours, 2 for 14 hours, 2 for 16 hours, 3 for 20 hours, 2 for 22 hours, 1 for 24, 1 for 

26, 1 for 28, 1 for 30, 1 for 36, and 1 for 38 hours. 5 persons stated they used the 

internet 60 hours for this purpose. 

 And finally, the last question was how many hours a week the participants used 

the internet for being in contact with other zoophiles. 4 persons did not answer this 

question (N = 96). 9 said they did not spend any time on the internet for this. 16 said 
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this took 2 hours a week, 15 four hours a week, 4 for 6 hours, 6 for 8 hours, 9 for ten 

hours, 6 for twelve, 6 for 14 hours, 3 for 16 hours, 1 for 18 hours, 4 for 20 hours, 1 for 

22 hours, 1 for 26 hours, 3 for 30 hours, 1 for 32 hours, 1 for 36 hours, 6 for 40 hours, 

one for 50 hours, and 3 persons use the internet for 60 hours weekly to be in contact 

with other zoophiles. For an easier overview, 4 groups are displayed in figure 24. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7 6 Reaction to Survey 

 Since the sample of this survey is a particularly sceptic and cautious one, this 

section shall describe the reactions of the users in the three forums. Since zoophilia is 

a taboo topic, there are many opponents. These do not even exclude illegal attacks on 

the zoophile forums and unfortunately on this study as tactics. But first the user 

reactions: Partially, they were deeply suspicious. Partially, they were very positive. A lot 

of users displayed much interest in the study and asked a plethora of questions 

regarding its aim, its contents, the length and the planned computations. Furthermore, 

many were very interested in the author – some asked via private messages whether a 

zoophile inclination was given or how else someone would study this topic. The users 

contacted the supervisor, Mag. Dr. Stetina, to check whether the background of this 

study is trustworthy. Individuals who identify themselves as zoophiles almost always 

hide their identity, in order to evade stigmatisation by society as well as [attacks] by 

radical animal protection activists and opponents of zoophilia. As was stated, there are 

subjects who try to harm zoophiles even on illegal paths. Several days before the online 

FigureFigureFigureFigure24242424: Weekly internet usage: Weekly internet usage: Weekly internet usage: Weekly internet usage    
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survey was opened, two internet forums for zoophilia were hacked and all names, 

passcodes and emails from their databases stolen. Fortunately, after several days the 

potential participants calmed down and the survey was initiated. How much this earlier 

attack on their forums influenced the participation by generating mistrust and insecurity 

among the zoophiles can only be estimated. About 3 weeks after this, the used online 

survey facility itself was hacked, and all the so far stored answers were deleted. 

Fortunately back-ups had been made regularly, so that only 2 – 3 participants’ answers 

were lost. This caused an adjustment to several daily back-ups of the data an different 

independent computer memory devices. Despite changing the [administration] 

password often, the survey facility was hacked another 3 times in total. At one of these 

occasions all data including the survey were deleted, at another time the end of the 

questionnaire was amended with a link to an animal protection website. Such attacks 

on a scientific study are very surprising in comparison. Apparently the antipathy towards 

zoophilia is stronger than thought. 
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8 Interpretation and Discussion 

 This section shall discuss the relevant results of this online study about sexual 

human-animal contacts. Additionally, similarities and differences of the current findings 

to earlier studies are commented. 

 In the socio-demographical data the first interesting item is the comparably high 

education standard among the sample. Beetz (2002) found similar results. This 

indicates that hypotheses from earlier literature sources are wrong. Zoophiles are not 

are not less intelligent that individuals without such inclinations. On the other hand, the 

high education standard could be connected to the kind of survey. - Since the 

questionnaire was provided online, and internet use is slightly connected to a higher 

education level. 

 Not just prejudice, but also [older] studies (e.g. Kinsey et al. 1948, 1953) 

indicated that zoophiles live more likely in a rural setting, not in cities with a large 

population. The participants of this survey are evenly distributed over both categories. 

However, the current sample is made solely of zoophile individuals. Persons who abuse 

or mistreat animals are not [N.B.: not that much, actually] represented within this 

sample, which could be connected to this result. Miletski (2002) did not ask for the 

local population, but only whether her participants lived on a farm or not. She found 

20% of her sample did so. This also clashes with Kinsey’s findings. Finally, Beetz 

(2002) found 45.1% of her sample lived in a city, 10.6% in suburbs, and 43.4% in a 

rural area. These results perhaps correspond to the dog being the most preferred 

animal – dogs can be kept in the city with relative ease. To learn more on whether 

sexual human-animal contacts occur more often in a rural setting, a correlation 

between the local population size and the frequency of sexual contacts was computed. 

There were no significant connections found between the population size and the 

sexual contact frequency with stud dogs (r = -0.03, p>0.05), with bitches (r = 0.00, 

p>0.05), with stallions (r = 0.05, p>0.05), or mares (r = -0.02, p>0.05). 

 A [novel] result of the current study is that zoophile men and women differ in 

their sexual orientation towards animals significantly: Men categorise themselves much 

more often as zoo-bisexual, while women are typically zoo-heterosexual. – Compare 

figure 25. 
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 For their sexual orientation towards humans, no significant differences were 

found between the genders in this sample. In the studies of Beetz (2002), as well as 

Miletski (2002) there were not enough women to make [valid] comments on this. 

 Williams and Weinberg (2003) found in their survey a, although weak, link 

between the sexual orientation towards humans and the gender of the animal for that 

currently very strong feelings were given. This could not be reproduced in this study. 

 In the literature, many possible causes for zoophilia are speculated on. Ramsis 

(1969, cited from Miletski, 2006) believes that problems in upbringing have an 

important part, besides others. Dekkers (2003) states imprinting by the environment, or 

a lack of other options to satisfy the sexual needs, as well as the sexual attraction of 

animals and curiosity. The female participants in the survey of Peretti and Rowan 

(1982) stated that they had deep feelings for their animals and these were the reason 

for their sexual contacts to animals. In the current study the causes, motives and 

reasons stated by the zoophiles were sorted into categories which broadly are similar 

with the statements of Dekkers (2003) and Peretti and Rowan (1982). For most of the 

participants (25) the bond and the relationship to the animal is a reason for the sexual 

human-animal contact. The animal is seen as partner, which includes sexuality as just 

one aspect. 20 individuals stated they find animals sexually attractive, and are attracted 

to animals in this way, 13 wrote zoophilia might be caused by imprinting. And 11 

persons stated positive feedback and curiosity. Yet another 11 individuals state better 

Figure 25: Sexual orientation towards animalsFigure 25: Sexual orientation towards animalsFigure 25: Sexual orientation towards animalsFigure 25: Sexual orientation towards animals    
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or other sex, and the honesty of the animal when it comes to showing emotions as a 

reason. This can be connected with the question for the strength of the emotional bond 

to the animal. 23% of the surveyed people estimate their bond to the animal to be very 

strong, 54% say it is strong, and 17% write it is normal. Only 6% of all participants 

stated they had no emotional bond to the animal they have sexual intercourse with. 

Beetz (2002) also asked for the strength of the bond to the animal in her study. Her 

findings are: 76.1% stated a strong bond, 20.4% a normal bond, and 3.4% had 

marked the no bond option. Please notice she only gave a 3 step scale for the 

estimate. The results therefore seem to correlate. To get back to possible causes, the 

findings given by Beetz (2002), Miletski (2002), and Williams and Weinberg (2003) shall 

briefly be repeated. Note they did not allow open-ended answers, but gave categories 

to choose from. Nevertheless, there are some apparent similarities between all these 

results. Almost all participants in Miletski’s study (91%) stated as a cause that they felt 

sexually attracted towards the animal. 74% want to express their love and affection, 

67% gave as a further cause that animals accept them as they are, 66% say the 

animals want it. These results are similar to the findings in the current study. Other 

often stated reasons fell into categories such as I want to satisfy sexual needs, I feel 

like I can only trust animals, I want to experience something different, I identify with 

animals of my gender, I see it in pornography, and I am lonely. In the survey by Beetz 

(2002), most of her participants (57.5%) choose the category imprinting as a cause of 

zoophilia, which is remarkably more than in this study. Furthermore, 30.1% stated 

animals were better lovers, which is again more than in the current sample. Between 

24% and 28% of participants in Beetz (2002) ticked the categories permanent contact 

to animals, or respectively sexual contact with animals is less complicated, as well as 

opportunity as a cause for zoophilia. A few remarked they believed it was a random 

product from the upbringing and lack of other opportunities. Such answers did not 

surface in the current sample. From the study of Williams and Weinberg (2003), it can 

be summarized that the strong emotional bond and the relationship to animals is most 

often the cause for zoophilia – similar to the findings in the current survey. – A 

secondary cause [seems to be] various advantages of this intercourse. 

 Miletski (2002) furthermore attempted to find whether zoophilia can be seen as a 

[true] sexual orientation. She used the definition given by Francoeur (1991, cited by 
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Miletski) for a sexual orientation, which is based on three columns: to whom or which 

we develop emotional bonds, which or whom the sexual fantasies relate to, and with 

whom or what we prefer to have intercourse. Her results in regard of these three 

aspects indicate that zoophilia could indeed be a [true] sexual orientation. The first two 

items (emotional bond, sexual fantasies) can be upheld due to this study. The third 

question cannot be answered definitely. Most participants said they do currently have 

sexual contacts with animals, however it was not asked whether they prefer to have 

intercourse with humans or animals explicitly. Therefore, partially the results of Miletski 

(2002) are corroborated by this study. A probable conclusion is that zoophilia can be 

seen as a [true] sexual orientation. 

 In view of this, the question how the participants would describe zoophilia to 

someone who has no relation to this topic is interesting. 54 stated zoophilia was a 

partnership, or a relationship, as well as love of an animal and frequently compare it to 

relationships between humans. This runs along the lines of definitions given by Miletski 

(2002) and Zetapin, given in section 2. 14 individuals described zoophilia very clearly 

as sexual contact to animals, or as a form of sexual lust. Because zoophilia is seen as 

a taboo in society, as 10 participants state, they would not talk to anyone about it. 4 

individuals simply said it was a sexual orientation. 

 Massen (1994) wrote that dogs are probably preferred as sexual partners by 

zoophile individuals. This survey corroborates the hypothesis, because dogs were 

ranked first as the favourite animals, before horses on the second rank. Similarly, in 

Miletski (2002) dogs were preferred by most participants, followed by horses on the 

second place as well. - Then bovines, sheep or goats. The same ranking is given by 

Beetz (2002). Massen (1994) believes these rankings depend on the availability and the 

cleanliness of the species, which could be an explanation for this result. He furthermore 

states the size, the shape and the cleanliness of the animals’ genitals, as well as the 

subjective beauty of the animal as aspects persons use to judge the species. Similar 

results regarding the sexual attraction were found in the current survey. Most of the 

participants (N = 100) state that appearance is important (32%), followed by the 

behaviour (17%), the smell (17%), the emotional bond (16%), character (15%), size 

(12%), fur (11%), sexuality (11%), and genitals (10%). Similarly, the appearance of the 
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animals, their fur, their genitals, and the bond were found as reasons for attraction by 

Williams and Weinberg (2003). Beetz (2002) asked her participants what the preferred 

species meant or symbolised for them. She found categories like love/relationship, 

beauty, sexuality and power, which covers widely the same categories as constructed 

from the answers given in this study. 

 The current results indicate that first zoophile experiences were made in puberty. 

Most participants were 13 to 14 years of age when they had the first fantasies regarding 

animals. The lowest age was stated as 3 years, the highest as 34 years. The lowest 

age at which zoopornographic material was viewed, was found as 12 years in the 

current sample. The highest age was given as 45. Most of the participants were 17 at 

the time. The first sexual experiences with animals were made by most with 16. In 

Beetz (2002) this was a bit lower, 14 – 15 years of age at the first sexual contact. 

Miletski’s participants (2002) also made their first experiences during puberty. A 

possible explanation might be that puberty is a very important time in which the own 

identity is formed, but is also continuously questioned – and in which the development 

of sexuality plays an important part. 

 Just a few of the surveyed persons intrude other’s property in order to have 

sexual intercourse with an animal (15%), applied force to achieve intercourse (4%), or 

harmed or injured an animal during this (4%). This very likely traced back to the 

definition of the sample: persons who call themselves zoophiles, which implies per 

definition they reject force against animals. Similarly, Beetz (2002) found in her sample 

that 9.7% have applied force to achieve intercourse, and just 5.3% had hurt an animal 

during intercourse. However, 43% had been found to intrude into other’s property for 

sexual human-animal contacts. 

 Rindermann’s (2009) ECQ was used for evaluation of emotional competency. 

On average, the examined sample scored within the normal range over all scales and 

for the total score. Notable are the differences between men and women in their ECQ 

scores (see figure 25). According to this, men (M = 101.91, SD = 5.50) are better at 

regulation of others’ emotions (F(2,100) = 8.125, p = 0.001) than women (M = 95.54, 

SD = 5.63). The effect’s magnitude is judged as large with a d = 1.494. Note that the 

comparison sample is already normed for the genders. 
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 For the different age groups significant differences were found, too. On the 

scale of recognizing the emotions of others (F(3, 100) = 2.769, p = 0.047) people 

between the ages of 39 and 66 scored higher than (M = 109.20, SD = 14.69) 

participants between 21 and 27 (M = 100.86, SD = 11.84), as well as higher than 

respondents between 28 and 38 (M = 102.70, SD = 8.51). Both effects‘ magnitudes 

(d1 = 1.262, d2 = 1.029) are above d = 0.80, which indicates a strong effect. Since 

the comparison sample is normed for the age, the result means within the current 

sample a higher competency in recognizing the emotions of others’ is given with a 

higher age. Notable is furthermore, that local population size has a significant influence 

on the regulations of own feelings (F(1, 100) = 4.337, p = 0.040) and the total score 

(F(1, 100) = 4.679, p = 0.033). People living in areas with higher population achieved 

larger scores on regulation of own emotions (M = 104.59, SD = 8.80), as well as on the 

total score (M = 106.21, SD = 12.97) – compared to individuals who live with less 

neighbours (regulation: M = 100.77, SD = 9.53; = total score: M = 101.37, SD = 9.07). 

This implies people living in cities are slightly more able to see and handle emotions 

(see figure 27). 

 

Figure Figure Figure Figure 13131313: Result of ECQ scale EA men/women: Result of ECQ scale EA men/women: Result of ECQ scale EA men/women: Result of ECQ scale EA men/women    
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 Several studies (compare Turner, 2007) found proof already, that animal 

assisted trainings have a positive influence on the emotional competency. It was tested 

in with this sample, whether the participants who own a pet do score higher on the ECQ 

than those who do not. The findings are: on the scales of recognizing the emotions of 

others‘ (F(1, 100) = 4.099, p = 0.046), regulation of own emotions (F(1, 100) = 4.999, 

p = 0.028), and in the total score (F(1, 100) = 5.968, p = 0.016) such a positive 

influence is found. Those how do not own a pet scored lower: recognition of own 

emotions (M = 97.38, SD = 9.68), regulation of others’ emotions (M = 99.77, SD = 

8.06), and for the total score (M = 99.92, SD = 10.11). Compare this to the higher 

scores of pet-owners: in recognizing own emotions (M = 101.47, SD=9.42), regulation 

of others’ emotions (M = 104.12, SD = 9.62), as well as total score (M = 105.70, SD = 

11.58). It can therefore be concluded that owning a pet has a positive effect on the 

listed skills. For the CABS significant differences were found between groups who 

preferred different species for sexual contacts. Participants who ranked dogs and cats 

first (M = 24, SD = 4.97) as sexually attractive show higher scores than people who 

ranked horses first (M = 20.63, SD = 4.18). Similar results are found in regard of the 

second ranked species. However, scrutinizing the items that CABS uses for scoring, it 

is evident that on how often do you sleep close to the pet? and how often do you go on 

Figure 27Figure 27Figure 27Figure 27    
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vacation with the pet?  horse owners do not score high, naturally. – The smaller 

animals typically do not live in a stable. The overall lower scores of the current 

participants on items such as how often do you need to clean because of the animal?; 

how often does the animal sleep in your bed, and how often do you go on vacation 

with the pet? is probably caused by the age of the used comparison sample in Poresky 

et al. (1987). Furthermore, the calculation for intervals of confidence needs to refer to 

the standard error, not the standard deviation as used in the given study. 

 The internet offers an unprecedented option for a stigmatised minority to get 

into contact in between peers, but remain anonymous at the same time. This study 

therefore looked at the internet use of the participants. Only 9 (N = 96) respondents 

noted never to use the internet for contacts with other zoophile persons. 31 participants 

stay for 2 to 4 hours a week on the internet for this reason, 19 for 6 to 10 hours, and 

17 for 12 to 18 hours. Eleven participants are online for this reason for 20 to 36 hours a 

week, 6 for 40 hours, one person for 50 hours, and 3 persons even gave 60 hours for 

their internet use to be in contact with other zoophiles. These figures indicate how 

important the contacts to peers on the internet are for zoophiles. The study by Williams 

and Weinberg (2003) also found that this option is of great importance. Just one 

person answered in that study he would never use the internet for contact to peers. This 

goes along the same lines again as results by Beetz (2002). She found that 

respondents were online as follows: 39.5% in between 1 - 5 hours, 29.2% in between 

6 – 10 hours, 12.4% in between 11 and 20 hours. 3.5% in her study stated they were 

never online, 6.2% in between 21-30 hours a week, and 3.5% in between 30 and 70 

hours. 

 In total, all these given results and the current research on zoophilia are similar. 

Different theories on the causes of zoophilia, as well as the possibility of zoophilia as a 

sexual orientation were corroborated. Limitations and critique of the current study, as 

well as possible further work are discussed in the next section. 
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9 Critique and further work 

 This section shall critically review the current study and describe its limitations. 

Possible further work in this field is explained. 

 This study was conducted online with a questionnaire that required about 20 – 

30 minutes to complete. This was supposed to secure as many completions as 

possible. For brevity, many important questions have been left out, for example the 

religion. In review, it would have been important to ask for the religion of participants. – 

First of all animals and sex before marriage have very different roles in different 

religions (compare Dekkers, 2003), and second studies by Miletski (2002) and Beetz 

(2002) have found in the past that most zoophiles do not have a religion. For future 

studies it is therefore recommended to register the religious confession. Prejudice in 

society as well as some literature (Massen, 1994; Dekkers, 2003) state that a cause of 

zoophilia is loneliness and the lack of other options. Future studies should therefore 

register the social circumstances, and sexuality with humans to scrutinize these 

hypotheses. 

 The used ECQ by Rindermann was found to be a point of cancellation for many 

participants because of the numerous items it asks for. The use of CABS is in review 

also seen critically. This questionnaire is first of all 20 years old, which is also true for 

comparison sample. Further samples to compare to could not be found, and the 

original only gives means and standard deviations, not the complete data, which was 

furthermore built from a group of students only. 

 Testing answers for plausibility, it was found that some questions in the bespoke 

questionnaire had ambiguous wording. When asking question in regard of the kind of 

the sexual contact, it should be specified whether the animal is penetrating the human, 

or the human the animal. In the current research, the question for oral-genital contact, 

vaginal contact, and anal contact had been posed two times. - Once with the human 

as active part, once with the animal as active part. This ‘active part’ formulation must 

have been mistaken by many. – Because only 15 women participated in the survey to 

begin with, but 61 of 100 respondents stated at least once they had vaginal intercourse 

with the human as the active part. This should be reworded in the future to avoid such 

misunderstandings. 
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 As has been mentioned, a limitation of the study is the definition of the sample. 

It consists of people who call themselves zoophiles – which means by definition they 

refute the use of force against animals, see the animal as a partner, and develop 

strong feelings for them. The aim was to learn about this sample and get to know it. 

However, this is difficult without a comparison sample [of ‘normal’ people]. Therefore 

future studies should cover a broader spectrum and scrutinize all kinds of sexual 

human-animal contact, not solely zoophiles. This would especially be desired to draw 

a clearer line between zoophilia and zoosadism in future studies. 

 It is clear from the many contacts made with zoophiles in their forums that a 

large desire for acceptance by society is given there. Many users expressed euphoria 

that a study was being conducted on this topic in a scientific and neutral manner. They 

hoped it could make a contribution to lift the taboo at least in a small part. Seeing this, 

it is easily to be expected that the results are slightly biased towards a positive 

direction, as potentially socially acceptable answer options have been preferred by the 

participants for this goal. Especially the CABS and ECQ, as well as questions regarding 

the use of force against an animal, as well as the infliction of harm and injury could be 

influenced by this effect. 

 As a final remark, zoophilia has much to offer for future studies and research. It 

would be desirable to scrutinize much larger and more differentiated samples. 

Qualitative studies could as well produce interesting results. However, since zoophilia is 

a taboo topic, and partially extremely despised by parts of society, such studies should 

be prepared for the critique and manipulation to be expected. 
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10 Synopsis 

 Zoophilia - constructed from the Greek words for animal and love, is a special 

form of human-animal relationship, which includes sexual intercourse (Beetz, 2002). 

Important is to draw a line between zoophilia and zoosadism, as well as bestiality – 

which mean the sexual abuse and sexually motivated tormenting of animals. The 

prevalence within society is about 5% to 8%, although the few studies differ remarkably 

on this (Hunt, 1974, cited from Beetz, 2002; Kinsey et al. 1948, 1953). The legal 

situation is very different from country to country as well. For example zoophilia is not 

explicitly outlawed in Germany [N.B. this changed], while sexual actions with animals 

are illegal in Austria and Switzerland. 

 The aim of the current study was to explore the understudied field of zoophilia, 

as well as to learn about the emotional state and world view of zoophiles. Because of 

the strong taboo this was only possible via an online survey. A bespoke questionnaire 

was used, as well as the CABS to measure emotional bonds between animals and 

humans, and furthermore the ECQ by Rindermann to find the emotional competency of 

respondents. 

 Three German zoophile forums and the owner of a private homepage on the 

topic were approached to post the link to the questionnaire. Despite difficulties and 

attempts of manipulation 100 completely answered questionnaires resulted. 84 

participants are men, 15 are women, and one person called themselves transgender. 

The respondents (N = 100) are in between 15 and 66 years of age, the average was 

30. Most of them live without a partner, 20% with a human partner, and 14% with an 

animal as partner. The level of education is comparably high. Exactly 50% live in more 

rural areas with local populations of up to 20,000. The majority of participants are from 

Germany. About 2/3 of them currently have a pet. 

 Women were found to strongly prefer male animals, while men typically are 

zoobisexual. On the scales of the Emotional Competency Questionnaire, as well as on 

the Companion Animal Bonding Scale differences were found in the scores of people 

ranking different species as sexually attractive. Participants who ranked dogs and cats 

first (M = 98.36, SD = 8.71) scored higher on the recognition of own emotions than 

those who ranked horses first (M = 103.86, SD = 10.79) [?groups erroneously switched 
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in original – compare discussion in relevant section?]. On the Companion Animal 

Bonding Scale the dog and cat lovers also scored higher than those who prefer horses 

(M = 20.63, SD = 4.18). Furthermore, those who prefer dogs and cats (M=25.30, 

SD=4.49) on the second rank scored higher than those who ranked bovines, sheep, 

donkeys and pigs there (M = 19.30, SD = 4.71). The rankings of species preferred for 

sexual contacts furthermore indicates that the dog is the most favourite for humans 

with zoophile inclinations, followed by the horse. 

 As a possible cause for zoophilia many respondents stated a strong emotional 

bond, or love, to the animal. And that they see the animal as a partner in a 

relationship, in which sexuality plays a role. Many participants answered they found 

animals sexually attractive. About 2/3 define zoophile as love and partnership to the 

animal. The different kinds of sexual contacts do not differ significantly in their 

occurrence frequency. Observation of zoophile interactions does not happen often. 

About half of the respondents said they regularly viewed zoopornographic material, 

touched their animal sexually – or the genitals of said animals, masturbated their 

animal, kissed their animal, or practised oral-genital contact (active and passive). Not 

that many respondents (about 20%) regularly practiced anal and vaginal intercourse. 

More than 3/4 of all individuals have several times a week – or more often – sexual 

phantasies involving animals. Only a few of them stated they have used force to 

achieve intercourse with an animal. A few have injured either themselves, or the animal 

during sexual intercourse – or caused harm to the animal. However, a notable fraction 

is guilty of fence-hopping, the entry onto others’ property in order to have sex with the 

animals there. 

 The first sexual experiences with animals have been made during puberty. On 

average, the persons were 13.4 years old as they had their first sexual fantasy 

regarding an animal. They were 19 years on average when they first viewed 

zoopornographic material, and 18 years when they had their first sexual contact with an 

animal. 

 On all scales of the ECQ as well as the total score average results were obtained 

within this sample. In view of differences between the sexes, men (M = 101.92, SD = 

5.50) appear to be more skill in regulating the emotions of others, compared to women 
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(M = 95.54, SD = 5.63). For different age groups, differences were obtained as well. 

Respondents between 39 and 66 years of age scored higher (M = 109.20, SD = 14.69) 

in reading other’s emotions than those between 21 and 27 (M = 100.86, SD = 11.84), 

as well as those between 28 and 38 (M = 102.70, SD = 8.51). Furthermore, 

participants living in areas with a population of more than 20,000 are able to control 

their emotions better (M = 104.59, SD = 8.80) than those living in areas with lower 

populations (M = 100.77, SD = 9.53). Adding to this, people living in cities seem to be 

more able (M = 106.21, SD = 12.97) to read and regulate the own feelings and the 

emotions of others, compared to participants from rural areas (M = 101.37, SD = 

9.07). Moreover, the owners of pets scored higher on recognizing the own emotions (M 

= 101.47, SD = 9.42), on regulating the emotions of others (M = 104.12, SD = 9.62), 

as well as in total (M = 105.70, SD = 11.58) – compared to persons who do not own 

pets: recognising of own emotions (M = 97.38, SD = 9.68), regulating the own 

emotions (M = 99.77, SD = 8.06), as well as in total (M = 99.92, SD = 10.11). The 

Companion Animal Bonding Scale measures the bond between human and pet. The 

sample produced an average result on the CABS. On several items the scores were 

lower than the comparison sample taken in 1987. In terms of the total CABS score not 

significant differences were found in terms of between genders, between age groups, 

and between the population size at the place of residence. In terms of marital status, 

persons living with an animal as partner score higher (M = 27.14, SD = 4.26) than 

those living with a human partner (M = 21.24, SD = 6.08), and those living without a 

partner (M = 21.19, SD = 4.04). The current explorative study found important results. 

But for future studies it would be desirable to have a larger and more differentiated 

sample. 
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Attachments 

[For the full tables see the original. Here only the translation key to interpret the original 

tables attached shall be given:  

Skalen = scales 

EE = recognize own emotions 

EA = recognize other’s emotions 

RE = regulate own emotions 

EX = expression of emotions 

RA = regulation of other’s emotions 

EU = attitude towards emotions 

Gesamtwert = total score 

CABS = Companion animal bonding scale 

Anmerkung. Werte p<0.05 gelten als significant == Note that p<0.05 is significant 

EKF = ECQ emotional competency questionnaire 

Table 11: Levene test ECQ and CABS of men and women 

Table 12: Levene test ECQ and CABS age groups 

Table 13: Levene test ECQ and CABS marital status 

Table 14: Levene test ECQ and CABS population size at place of residence 
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Table 15: Levene test ECQ currently pet owners / non-pet owners 

Table 16: Levene test pets during childhood / no pets during childhood 

Table 17: Levene test ECQ and CABS first ranked animals for sex. Interest 

Table 18: Levene test ECQ and CABS second ranked animals for sex. Interest 

Table 19: Levene test ECQ and CABS third ranked animals for sex. Interest 

Table 20: Levene test ECQ and CABS fourth ranked animals for sex. Interest 

Table 21: Levene test ECQ and CABS fifth ranked animals for sex. Interest] 
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